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Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Before you report
tbo Bill to the House, Mr. Chairman, I
should like to point out that the Bill should
again he recornunitteed to alter the word
"(year" in the first 1ine of Clause 2 and sub-
stitute "Period." The clause begins "For
the year ending- tbe 30th day of June, 1934."
In the latter part of the Bill we have made
it read "For the period ending." It would
be better to insert the word "Period" at the
beginning of Clause 2.

The Chief Secretary: I agree that the
word "period" would be better.

The HONORARY M1INiSTER: Clause 3
covers the lion. mnember's point. It sets out
that such tax shall be charged and paid in
respect of salary or wages received onl and
after the 1st AugOust, 1933.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES : It would be adlvis-
able to substitute "Period" for "year" be-
cause we bave altered the period. We arc
now about to part with the Bill and it would
be better, before doing, so, to make the
amnendment.

Bill aigaini rep)ortedl with further amnendl-
inelits.

Recommit tal.

On motion by Ho'i. J. .1. Holmes, Bill
again recommitted for the purpose of fur-
ther eonsidering Clause 2.

Lu; Committee.

}lon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 2-Imposition of financial emer-
grelcy tax:

Hon. J1. J, HOLM.11ES: f move an amenid-
Meat-

That in line I. the word ''year'' be struck
out and "period'' inserted in lieu.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as further amended, agreed to.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: The word
(;year" appears also in the third line of the
clause.

The CHAIRMAN: That will be conse-
quentially amended.

Bill again reported with a further amend-
mteat.

House adjourned at 9,25 p.m.

Ieilative Beeembip.
Tuesday, .262h Septem ber,. 19,33.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.,andl read prayers,

QUESTION-PRIMARY PRODUCERS'
BANK

Interest on Mlortgages,

Mr. STU;BBS asked the Premier: 1, Is he
akware that jlt- liquidiator of tile l-'r-itnarv
Producers' Batik is harassing the clients of
the bank in this State by demanding the pay-
nment of 8 per cent, on their mortgages, a
mnuch greater sate of interest than that de-
mandled by the trading baniks? 2, If so,
can action he taken against him to compel
him to reduce the interest rate to that
charged by tile trading banks?

Thle PREIER rep~lied: 1 and 2, 1 am not
aware of it, hut if the facts are as stated
ill the hon. nniher's tjleitioii, the only action
whirlh could hie taken would be tinder the
Financial Emergency Act. This Act does
not apply to mortgages given by banks,
except that the Government may, by proela-
mation. declare any such mortgage shall be
subject to the provisionls of the Act. It is
probable that under the interpretation of the
Act each mortgage would have to be dealt
with specifically.

QUESTION-TRAMWAYS, TRAFFIC
AND PENNY SECTIONS.

Mlr. CROSS asked the 'Minister for Rail-
wvay.,: 1, What was the average number of
1)asszengoes per trip carried oil Bulwer-
strvet-North Perthl. Ifc. Lawley-North Perth,
IKcnsinstoii-street and Clareniont lines re-
spectively for the year ended the 30th June,
10331 2, Where are existing id. sections
locatedl on the trimuwny systemq 3, When
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was the policy of placing Id. sections only
at line terminals definitely commenced? 4,
When was the 1d. section between Thomas-
street and Rokeby-road inaugurated? 5,
When was the section between Perth Town
Rail and Millig-an-street inauguratedq 6,
For what reason does the last train from
Perth to South Perth leave considerably
earlier onl Saturday than on week nights?

TJhe MINTISTEH FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: I have the reply to the hon. member's
question. It is in the farm of a return,
wvhiehl I will plaee onl the Table of the
House.

ASSENT TO BILL.

Message from the Lient.-Governor re-
ceived and read, notifying assent to the
Fremantle Municipal Tramwvays and Elec-
tric Lighting Act Amendment Bill.

BILL-SUPPLY (No. 2), E1,201.000.

Standing Orders Suspension.

THE PREMIER AND TREASURER
(Hon. P. Collier-Boulder) [4.351,: I
move-

That so much of the Standing Orders be
suspended as is necessary to enable resolutions
from the Committees of Supply and of Ways
and Means to be reported and adopted on the
same day on which they shall have passed those
Committees, and also the passing of a Supply
Bill through all its stages in one day.

Question put and passed.

Message.

Message from the Licut-Governor received
and read, recommending appropriation for
the purposes of the Bill.

Committee of Supply.
The House having resolved into Com-

mittee of Supply, Mr. Sleeman in the Chair,

The PREMIER: I move--

That there be granted to His Majesty on
account of the services of the year ending the
30th June, 1934, a sum not exceeding £1,201,-
000.

The object of the motion is to secure the
granting of Supply for another two months.
That is the usual course. The Estimates are
now before members, and anything that they
may desire 'o say regarding Supply or other

matters affecting the financial position of
the State, can he said on the Estimates. At
the beginning of the session Supply was
ranted for two months, and that has now

been exhausted. The granting of further
Supply for two months will make provi-
sion for carrying on while the Estimates are
being dealt with. I am willing to give memn-
hers any information they may desire, but I
do not think it is necessary at this stage, as
members can deal with all the phases during
the discussion on the Estimates.

Question put and passed.

Resolution reported, and the report
adopted.

Committee of Ways and Means.

The House having resolved into Committee
of Ways and Means, Mr. Sleernan in the
Chair,

The PREMIER: I move-
That towards making good the Supply

granted to His Majesty for the services of
the year eunding the 30th June, 1934, a sum
not exceeding £900,000 be granted from the
Consolidated Revenue Fund, £.300,000 from the
General Loan Fund, and £1,000 from the Gov-
erment Property Sales Fund.

Question put and passed.

Resolution reported, and the report
adopted.

Bill Introduced, etc.

In accordance with the foregoing resolu-
Lions, Bill introduced, passed through all
stages without debate, and transmitted to the
Council.

BILL-METROPOLITAN WHOLE BILK
ACT AMENDMENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-WILUNA WATER BOARD

LOAN GUARANTEE.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 21st September.

MR. DONEY (Williams - Narrogin)
(4.43)]: The project dealt with in the Bill
is one that will, I believe, receive the enthus-
iastic support of every section of the House.
The position is that a prominent and fast-
growing town, established on the far eastern
fringe of civilisation, has found its progress
endaungered through having an inadequate
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and. 1 understand, a contaminated water
supply. A wvater board has been created,
and th members of that body have conic
to the only courlu~ion p~ossihle in the cir-
cuistancees. They set about borrowving
£8,000 with the intention of sinking wells in
an uncontaminated area and of distrihiitizw
the water supply by reticulation to the 1,200
people who are living at Wiluna. The
security seems ample Cilldi, hilt alpparcntlv
the lending authority, in this istance the
Commonwealth Bank, (10 not reg-ard the con-
dlitions. at Wiluna as, 1 suppo,c, quite sound
enloug-h to warrant their lending the money
sinless- the State Treasurer gunarantees the
repayments.

)Ir. M1arshall: That has bevome a habit
with the Commnonwealth Bank lately.

Mr. DONEY: I do not know the reason;
I (10 not know that we need concern our-
selves w ith the reason. The point is that thle
security offered is plainly amnple. Mferely
for thle State to guarnuitec, the loan1 is not a
very big, thing to ask and not a x-erv big
thing for the State to give. I am sure !l.at
tile (wovernment will he only too pleased at
tile opportunity to demionstrate their vill-
igness to help the gold mining industry,

:rii cflaal to demonstrate their faith in
WTiluna and show their appreciation of the
big part played by Wiluna, in common with
the gold mining- industry generally, during
thle past three very critical Years. Adini-
tedly no one ran tell1 what lies in the future.
TIhe stability of mining- towns is notoriously.
shaky, but it seems to all of us that Wiluna
has been so thoroughily tested as to place
it., honn fides inl this respect beyond doubt.
I should imagine that there could be in Aus-
tralia no authority on gold mining who -would
be inclined to limit the life of Wiluna to thle
ten yearis over which the loan will be spread.
At a rate of Is. 9d., the loan should be a
very easy matter for a town like Wiluna,
and we must not overlook the fact that sum-
mser is imminent, which makes the particular
work more urgent than it otherwise would
be. There is no need to stress the urgency'
of the matter or the propriety of granting
the State's guarantee. I hope the measure
will have quick, and easy progress through
both Houses.

MR. MARSHALL (M1urehison) [4.47]:
I do not intend to delay the House long in
subscribing to the good case presented by
the M1inister for Works. The Bill need
not agitate the mind of any member re-
garding the security offered to the Govern-

ment for the gruarantee to be given to the
LCommonwealtli Bank. The history of the
loan should be worth reiterating because it
is unique. -Nowher-e onl the groldfields of
W~ester~n Australia has it ever been con-
sidered advisable by local authorities to
do for themaselves that which it has been
customuary for the Grovernment to do for
them. The reason for Wiluna moving ats
a locail authority to control the local water
sulpply arose from the impossibility of the
(A overncnt finding the necessary- money,
as it has been found for other goldfields,
to uo'-tall a reticulation system controlled
1h' a (iovernmnent department. Wh'en Wil-
mn experienced a revival we were, unfor-
tunlately, experiencing- the depression and
the Treasury was empty, It was therefore
necessary for the local peo])Ie, in order to
supply, the townsi te with a reticilatioit
System. to rairse the umoney themselves.
They created a water board and obtained
tile necessary legall sanction. They then
decided to raise money to itistal a system
that would ait least approach adequacy.
The sy-stem now established at Wiluna was
installed practically by local effort, and
it was not contemplated by those in con-
trol at thle time that Wilu na would grow
with such rapidlity. The need of a water
supply for the townsite is acute. Shortage
of funds and absence of Government as-
sistance caused the residents great con-
cern, and thle only course for them to
adopt was to establish a water board and
attempt to raise the money. The figures
quoted by the Minister for W orks were ac-
curate when they Were compiled, but they
have increased by hundreds within the last
five or six weeks. Only yesterday tele-
grams were receiv-ed urging the Surveyor
Genueral to have gazetted for sale anl addi-
tional number of blocks within the town-
site. That has been the experience for the
last 16 months; town blocks could not be
surveyed fast enough. Another remarkable
fact is that sales have not been tampered
with by land jobbers. Wiluna has been
fortunate in that respect. In very few in-
stances have lots either in the business
area or in the residential area been pur-
chased for profit-making purposes. The de-
mandl for blocks has been increased be-
cause, with experience of the operations
of the mine, people have realised that it is
not too healthy to live close to the mine.
The company, in the early history of Wil-
una s mining revival, built homes for their
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enip nyces, but they have ceased to (10 so.
The: have not erected buildings in or
arou id the leases for a considerable time.
Endl day brings a little more doubt re-
gard uig the healthiness, of living in close
pro.) mity to the mine. A number of people
who were prepared to live on the leases
hav{ nioved into the town andl newcomers;
havi refrained from going oil to the leases.
Conl equently, the towasite has grown be-
yoni recognition. TI' here is scarcely a suit-
able block within three-quarters of a mile
of I ic towusite that could be surveyed-
so z any have been surveyed and the stur-
vey( -s have been puzzled to know where to
looki for additional blocks.

N t. atham: Are you referring to the
new town or the old?

IV r. MARISHALL: 1 am11 speaking of
wlte is called the business area-the town-
site of Wiluna. .1. do not suppose anybody
cou. I get a block of land within three-
qua ters of a mile of the town that would
be nitablo for subdivision for residential
pur roses. The people are aware that it
is a ) too healthy to live onl the mnine and
tha has led them to mo'-e into the town.
Thi Surveyor General has been at his
wit -end to mnake blocks available. In
the Inst 12 mionths we have had four suir-
vey rs fossieking out land that could 'be
sur eyed. The absence of land jobbers has
mec. 'it that every block has been taken up
by L miner in order to establish a borne,
amn hoe would be a consumer of water.
Thi efore, the 1,200 people proposed to be
5cr Ad by time scheme will rapidly increase.
Th security is apparent to anyone -who
urn rstanrls Wiluna. For the information
of emibers, let mec explain that Wilana is
act illy divided into three townsites. it
is pity that is so, but the fact remains.
On towasite is on the mine leases. Some-
thi -like 200 camps. were erected for single
me each camlp accommodating two men,
an 50O or 60 homes adjacent to them were
bu for mnarried men. Those homes consti-
Lu quite a little townsite in themselves.
o he eastern wving is what is known as

T ide, which is practically occupied by
oreign element, and a fairly large town-
sists there. Proceeding towards Wiluna
id Hill, where 200 to .300 homnes have
erected. That w~ould be about a mile
the mine or two miles from the town.
water board have in mind the possi-
of reticulating Red Hill from thle pro-

posed scheme, a distance of two miles. They
do not propose to undertake that work ira-
miediately, because Red Hill is now sen-ed
with a water scheme additional to the svs-
teal belonging to the raining company.

Mr. Latham: That is a separate one en-
tirelv?'

M1r. 'MARSHALL: Quite separate. I do
not want the Leader of the Opposition to
misunderstand rue. In inaugurating the
scheme, there wvill be a connection between
(his system and the present nine system.
The water fromn the old well that sen-ed
Miluna for a number of years was found

to be riot quite suitable for human Consiup-
tion. It is not had water, but it is not good.
I-ou-ever, thle mortality amongst consumers
Fats not been excessive. A nia now 85
yea-s of age has lived onl it for 36 veal-s and
is still going strong. Another man who has
.Just died at thle age of 90 had also lived on
the water for 36 years. Consequently the
quality cannot have been vei-v detrimental
to thle health of the community, though thle
anralvst does not conider it quiite lit for
iturnan consumption. A site has now been
selected a mile and a half fromn the present
supply for the mine. The idea is to lay
down pipes from the mine supply to the
wells that wvilI be put down under this schemre
in the case of a. breakdown in the local
supply. If the breakdown happened to he
a big one, instead of the people in the town
of Wiluina going without water, by opening
up several valves and shutting others it
would be possible to link uip the suppiy with,
the mine systeml, and provide tile necessary
amount of water. It will also be posszible to
tret electric current fronm the. mine, which
wvill. be economical. The inine engineers have
lecen inl consultation with the eliglneers of
the Public Works Department. It is to the
'-redit of the Wiluna Water Board that they
have abided strictly by the decisions (if thle
k'rigineers;. They % have niot tr-led to violate
any of the terms set out, and hlave looked
npon the engineers as their guiding stams all
through. It is proposed to put in a somne-
what elaborate scheme for the present nuDI-
her of cIonsumers, though at the inomeilt it
is not possible to supply mnore than a9 frae-
Lion of the numbers who are demianding
water. The numlber of coasuniers is increas-
ing- rapidly. It is proposed to use the pipes
associated with the present inadequate
scheme to extend the water supply uli-
inately to Red Hill, two miles away. The

NGU
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mining componY does not feel itself obliged
to transmit water nol only iinder tile iaimi
roads but also to Crown lands, liut this, has
been done to oblige the 200 or 300 mien wbu.
are employed by the company, and as a
means of overcoming an immuediate difficulty.
There should he no doubt as to the security.
There are 940 ptisons an lite pay' -sheet ol'
the big mimic at Wiluna. II' that mine failed
to sink another foot or do any futhier de-
velopment work, the ore reserves would be
Siuiicient to supply thle treatment plant with
Inaterial for the next four~ years. If the
mana-ement (lid riot drive another foot, nor
sink another foot,' they could proceed to
.stope out the ore that has already been
developed for the mill, and could go on for
four years at 40,000 tons a month, equal to
approximately 4,000,600 tons or ore. The
management, however, aire not being inactivi-:
they are still shaft-sinking- and doing devel-
opmnental work, and anyone with ruining ex-
perienice knows there is a great outlook for
that one mine alone. There is also a group
of leases to the north, adjacent to those now,%
being developed by the big company. Some
40 or 50 men are working- on those lenses,
and two diamond drills have been in opera-
tion for a considerable time. Althonizh the
public are not aware of it, the result of the
boring has been encouraging enough for the
company that has an option over the leases
to Open up) the old shaft on the 'Moonlight.
It is not likely the people concerned will
throw their money away; they must have
considerable confidence ini that group of
leases. That is only one series of leases,
while another group is under option and
prospecting and development work are
going on there, too. Within 12 months r
two years,. Wiluna will be a rival to Kal-
goorlie and Boulde-r.

Mr. Doney: Do you think the estimate of
2,500 consumers in two years is high
enough?

-Mr. MAtkRSH[ALL: That would be the
uraximumn number the plant would be able
tn serve, and it is estimated that this will he
reached in the next year or two.

Mr. Doney: That indicates the scheme is
not big enough.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: That is not denied. At
the end of the period, the water board will
have enough money with which to supply
additional reservoirs and wells. At Is. 9d.
the board should show a huge profit. 'If we
hear in mind the life of the town, we can

.see tlhat the board wvill he able to repay tho
loan from the Commonwealth Bank long
within the stipulated period. As Wiluna is
to-day, s!o ivill it he at least in four years,
and the board will have sufficient capital to
make additions to the plant as the deimnd
ar-ises. The money is required to make a
start in) order to supply the existing demand.
The board know they will be able to cope
with all future requirements. I do not think
ant- member need he agitated over the Bill.
I ami positive the Government will not he
called upon to put up a fraction of the
money involved. If the hoard should want
capital, they will be able to get it from the
hank and will not require amy from the
reasurv, Wiluna has a bright future. The

big eonmpany' has spent a million and a half
of their own money, and in addition to em-
I)]loviiig- a large number of men, have two
dian mond drills continually3 in operation.
W1hen a main shaft is sunk, a good deal of
overhead gear is required, and there is a
eotiirutl drain on the resources of the nian-
agenient in order to supply the requisite
niacinery. A fairly big amount of money
is comning iii every month. The management
consists of experienced men, who have known
Wiluna for the last 310 years, and have
watched it closely, knowing its possibilities.
1 see no reason to fear~ for the security that
is offered. Governments have been generous
in giving advice to people on these matters.
When people have approached Governments
for assistance, they have generally been told
that if they will help themselves the Gov-
einent will render assistance. Here is a
case in which people, who know the position
ie present Governmnent are iii fromn the fin-
ajielal point of viewv, are qunite p~repared to
help) themselves, to create their own wvater
board, and take on the responsibility of in-
stalling and managing the system. In the cir-
tunstanees, the Government would be wvise
to afford the necessary assistance. The re-
paymient of the loan is guaranteed. There
cani be 110 doimhit about the success of WViltna
and of this reticulation system. At Present
every-thing is all right, but there have been
one or two epidemics in the past, and doc-
tors, rightly or Wrongly, have put them down
to an inadequate water supply. The tem-
p~erature at Wiluna is very high for at least
eight months in the year, and a good water
supply system is urgently needed. The
scheme has been laid down by engineers of'
the Public Works Department in conjunt-
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lieui with those attached to the big mine at
Wil una. Everything has. lbe, gone inato
most fully. The chairman of the Wilura
Road Board has interviewed the Government
officials, and the instructions of those officers
aire being faithfully carried out. I merely
rise to eiphasise th~e figures wvhich have been
quoted by the Minister, and to point out
that whilst they are fresh to-day, they will
be stale in two years. It will not be long
before twice as many peop~le will require
water in this district. I trust that the Bill
wvill receive favourable consideration, so that
thle people of Wiluna may secure an ade-
quate water supply for the coining summer.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In1 Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

BILL-FRUIT CASES
AMENDMENT.

ACT

SeonWd Reading.

Debate resumned from thle .1.9th September.

MR. THORN (Toodyny) [5.17] 1 offer
no objection to the amendmnents desired by
the Minister, as there is no0 reason whly our
Railway Department should be penalised in
regardi to the carriage of fruit in second-
haud cases while motor tranlsporl may eon-
vev fruit in secondhand cases to practically
any' part of thle State. True, there are regu-
lations dealing with the carriage Of fruit
over certain areas; lbut I venture to say that
those regulations are broken daily by motor
transport. I agree that all secondhand cases
should be subject to close inspection as re-
gards; their sanitary condition. Many cases
come into the city carl-ying apples and other
frutit, slnd these cases when empty are in
perfectly' good condition. It is a pity that
they should not be used a second time.

-Mr. Latham: What about the spread of
pests?

Mr. THORN : 'Motor transport conveys
the secondhand cases practically everywvhere,
whereas the Railway Department may not
carry fruit of any description beyond a cer-
tain line near Yarloop. Motor transport, I
emnphasise, conveys fruit beyond that line
daily. It is my opinion that most of the

jpests existing in Western Australia thrive
on lv in ceertain areas. Were it otherwise,
there would be ally amount of fruit fly south
of Yarloop. Further south, in the colder
a reas, the fly does not thrive. Agafin, in the
Swan district there is black spot in vines;
bit, it ain affected vine is replanted at Katan-
nlug, it eleanus up speedily, because the
disea;se will not live in that district.
Although I do int suggest any extension of
flue carriage of fruit subject to those
diseases, Yet I often think anl extension
mnight be granted. However, I desire to lie
onl the sick of caution and to refrain from
a121laing growers further South, who claimt
to have clean orchards. The regulations iii
existence were quite in order while the rail-
wavsv 3stein was the only means of transport,
and full control could, therefore, be exer-
cised over the carriage of fruit. To-day,
however, that control has been lost. Then
why penalise the railways in this respect9

Mr. Latham : Motor transport of fruit in
secondliiand eases surely is not permitted!

MIr. THORN: No, but we are aware that
it takes place. Then why not penuit the
Railway Department to carry fruit in
secondhand eases9 Inl that way the depart-
ment would obtain a large share of the
traffic. The only carriage of fruit in second-
hand cases now permitted is under thle
amending mteasure passed last year and
having reference to transport of grapes. I
have much pleasure in supporting the
second reading of the Bill.

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon) [.5.21]: Like
the previous speaker, I feel that anything
tending to cheapen the supply of fruit to
outback districts is to be welcomed, provided
undue risks are not incurred. It is for mem-
bers representing fruit-growing districts to
assure themselves that ever-y safeguard in
thle way of fumigation and so forth is
brought into operation to prevent the spread
of pests. Our constant endeavour is to pre-
vent the ravages of pests, whether of rab-
bits or of diseases peculiar to fruit. I list-
ented attentively to the member for Murchi-
soji when speaking of hot weather condi-
tions and the need for a good and plentiful
water supply, the lack of which, lie
urged, had adversely affected the health of
the people in his district. A good supply
of fruit is equally important. In the hot
months the arrival of consignments of fruit,
especially in those vans which the Railway
Department used to make available, was
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eagerly awaited, as I canl stale front per-
sonal knowledge. I amn rather surprised to
learn that motor trucks arc permitted to
convey Unfumigated fruit eases.

Mr. Thorn : There is no control.
'Mr. GRIFFITHES: The railwa y system

seems. to g et hit to leg every time, Here is
a1 pertinent case. If there is any spread of
disease, it is brought about by motor tranis-
port. I welcome anything that will cheapen
the supply of fruit to outback districts.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) (25.231.
I would like guidance onl one point. Thme
Bill provides that second-hand fruit casei
may he carried in accordance with regula-
tions, anid that those regulations may specify
the methlod of transport. ReCgulations Speci-
fying mnethod of transport mean regulations
which carry a considerable amount of author-
ity; and it appears to me, subject to what
th Minister may say, that this may raise a
question of principle. The regulations speci-
Eying the method of transport nighit pos-
sibly provide that no second-hatnd cases at
all shall be carried by motor transport.

The Minister for Railways: That is to
certain districts which are mentioned.

Mr. McDONALD: Specified] districts. The
regulations, as I understand the position,
will provide that the method of transport
mnay he determined hy regulation. That pro-
vision, under this Bill, wvill be wide enough
to enialble regulations to be made excluding
the carriage of second-hand c-ases by motor
transport at all. That might raise a ques-
tion of principle of some importance. While
the railway system requires a certain amount
of protection, if it is intended that the regu-
lations shall be used possibly to prohibit the
employment of mnotor transport to carry

seodand fruit Cases, a question ofpr-
ciple may be involved which the House might
like to consider. I should he glad of some
guidance fronm the Minister on the point.

MR. J. H. SICTE (Nelson) [5.26]: I
presume this Bill refers to the amending
measure carried last session. I feel certain
that under no circumstanices would the Minlis-
ter allow secondhand eases to he sent into
clean districts such as those in the South-
West, where fruit fly is unknown and where
growers have shown extra keenness in com-
bating. diseases. The growers in the South
are not allowed to consign fruit of any de-
scription in secondhand cases. They have to
pay from 9id, or 10d. up to is. per case, and

secnd those new cases to the metropolitan
markets and] elsewhere. All that has to he
done then is to paint over the names of the
guowers and use tile secondhand cases.

Mr. Withers: But those cases are clean.
Mr. J. H1. SM'\ITU:, Yes, because the fruit

which they carry is clean. I do not see wl]y
fish should he made of one and flesh of an-
other. Instead of having the existing regu-
lation. we should insist on the carriage or
adl rrtiit in clean, new cases.

Mr11. Thorn: That would he a gPreat hard-
,,hip. You admit that you send fruit in.
cleani eases from clean areas?!

Mr. J. H. SMNIITH:. Yes.
Mr. Thorn: Whyi should not those eases

be used again?
MrIt. J. H. SMITH: It is bard to police

these regulations. Road transport may carry
a case of diseased tomatoes into the Soith-
West, which has been kept clean by the
efforts of the growers themselves and by
strict regulations. The result might be the
introduction of fruit fly or codlin moth. I
do not think the member for Toodyay (M.Nr.
Thorn) will maintain that fruit fly -will not
live in that district.

Mr. Thorn: That is my opinion.
Mr. Withers: How about people taking

fruit down in the train? Z

Mr. J. H. SMITH: It may be advisable
to insist that a fruit should be packed in
new cases. Certainly it would not be a hard-
ship to insist that all fruit should he packed
in clean cases. -Nothing, should be done to
jeopardise the fruit industry. Tomatoes are
sent to the -South-West, and what is a
gre'ater carrier of fruit fly than tomatoes?

Mr. Thorn: Can tomatoes he seat by rail?
Mr. J1. H. SMITH: Yes. Citrus fruit can

be sent down to our area. Where is there
a greater carrier of fruit fly than is citrus
fruit? The risk is too great. I do not know
whether the member for Toodyay baa had
the ear of the M1inister, or what may be the
Minister's idea in introducing this legisla-
tion. I should like the 'Minister to recon-
sider it and declare that all our fruit must
he carried in new, clean eases. I am not at
all keen on the Bill, and I propose to rota
against it.

MR. WANSBROUGH (Albany) [5.31]:
1 will not go so far as to vote against the
second reading, but I wish to record my pro-
test, as I did -when we had the earlier Bill
dealing with second-hand cases which the
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member for Toodyavy was so anxious to have
passed. I cannot understand wvhv we should
break down a good regulation. To-day the
Commissioner of Railways is compelled, not
only by regulation but by lawv, to see that
all fruit carried by him is in new eases.' Why
should we pull down that staadard9 Why
not raise the road traction to the same stand-
ard? By agreeing to the Bill, we shall be
treading on dangerous ground. It is all
very well for the M1inister to ask for this
provision to extend to a certain definite
boundary line, but we know the motor trucks
aire now going beyond that line in the carry-
ing- of citrus fruit, tomatoes and rockielons,
which they pick up between here and Arma-
dale and land all over the South-West with-
out ally inspection wvhatever. Yet the Coali-
missioner of Railways is not permitted to
accept fruit, except in new cases. We arc
allowing the motor trucks a free ]land.

Mr. Thorn: Not a free hand; great diffi-
eulty is being experienced in policing them.

.Ar. WANSBROIJGH: There is oly the
one boundary onl the Great Southern. What
is thme matter with having an inspection made
of all fruit crossing that boundary' ?

Mr\I. Thorn : You couldn't well inspect
every* parcel that went over it.

Air. WANSBROUGH: It would be neces-
sary only to catch one or two, and the prac-
tice would soon stop. The weakness I see
in the Bill is that under it wre shall give the
Commissioner of Railwvays power to carry
fruit in second-hand eases, and those cases
will come into traffic and get into clean areas.
I see the same troule in this Bill as I saw
in the Bill of last year.

Mr. Thorn: How canl they et into clean
areas when the line is defined?

Mr. WANSBROIJOH: The defined bound-
ary line is at Narrogin, but the fruit is there
takeu out arid a moctor truck carries it off
"'here it will.

Mir. Latham: They go to Narrog-in, and
pick up fruit for somewhere else and carry
it oil.

Mir. WVANSBROUGH: Yes; thme Commis-
sioner of Railways is not allowed to do that,
but the motor trucks are doing it every day.
Albany requires 1,000 cases of oranges per
fortnight. Some of the fruit is railed,
but the Commissioner cannot take one case
down there until it has been inspected.

Mr. Thorn: Do you say that oranges are
going there without inspection?

Mfr. WAXSBROCGH: Y~es, having beeni
picked uip tit Armradileo by motor trucks. The
Commissioner of Railways cannot do that,
but the Bill provides that lie shall be allowed
to do so. That is altog-ether wrong. Instead
of breaking down a good regulation, we
should be endeavouring to build it uip.

MR. LATHAM (York) [5.35] : After
all, the Mlinister has to take the advice of his
expert officers. In 1919 it was found neces-
sary to introduce the first of this legislation
protecting the fruit growers, whio desired to
g'o out and establish the fruit industry. Last
yea r, when wve allowed that amending Bill
to go through, 1 was vecry doubtful of the
wisdom of so doing, but the member for
Tfoody' ay-N insisted that it ought to be done.
.I t seemed at veryv harmless; Bill, inerely to
permit the f ruit growers of the Swan to send
grapes into the maining areas for- the inik i n
of 'vine.

Air. WVithers: The surplus fruit.
-Ari. LAXTHAMA: Yes, the surpilus fruit. I

remember it "'as said ont that occasion that
tile Bill wvas only just ai step to the breaking
clown of our inspection system. It seems to
me a weak argument to say that because the
railways at present cannot carry fruit in
secondhand cases, the Commissioner desires
to fall in Nvith Cabinet's policy, and thatt
consejuexntly we should say to him, "YNou can
do just as y ou like, because we cannot con-
trol the road traffic." We ought to he very
careful about legislation of this class. Thne
Minister Inas not convinced me that there was
any greater danger when the Bill was intro-
dluced in 191.) than there is, to-day. We
know that passengers by train, freq~uently
caurry fruit in bags. The samte di fliculty
must have obtained in 1919..It is of no use
passing such legislation and then, in a year
or two, finding that there was no neced for it.
That only % irritates people. Existing legisla-
tioni may have prevented the spread of fruit
pests in tine South-West, and I an' reluctant
to give anyv authority to break down what
the olflcials of that day told us. was neces-
salry. fIn 1919 we dlid what the members for
Tooclyav and for Middle Swan wanited.
They aire both keenly interested in this. Onl
that occasion they seemed to have put up a
very good ease. Immediately wye start weak-
etnilig onl this class of legislation, the whole
of thne inspection goes. I want to see people
coet their- fruit as cheaply ats possible, but I
dto not think tlnev w~illI get it any the cheaper
ill conseqluence of the Bill. I agree with the
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memiber for Albany that we hare no right to
make the position more difficult for the rail-

a, Certainly we are not goinlg to assist
tilt railways by passing the Bill, for the Fruit
will still go down by road, as it does to-day.
What we ougiht to do is to catch one or two
of tile men who are breaking the regulation,
and make thle penalty suffiiently heavy- to
lpreveint thi front doing it again. Inl this
State we are remarkably free fronm fruit
pests and diseases.

Mr. Wansbrough: What about the fruit
fiy

Mr. LATH AM: I admit we hare plenty
of Jpcsts at present. I remember that at one
timie it was thought the fruit fly would not
attack oraniges. To-day, however, we know
they are in oranges, the samie as in otlier
fruits.

Mr. W~ansbrough: They are in all citrus
fruit, and in tomiatoes atmd in roekiuclons.

Mr. LATflAMc: If we relax our vigilance,
other pests will come here, The Bill oug-ht,
to he very closely looked into, for it repre-
sents at complete somersault by departmental
oicers, who first advocated the introduction
of legislationt to prevent the spread of fruit
fly and other pests. Whbile 1 do not want to
oppose the Bill, I hope the Alinister will
give it very serious consideration. It makes
the House look ridiculous to pass p~reventive
legislation such as we have, and then pro-
ceed to break it down.

Mr. Thorn: You inight as well say the
legislation we passed in 1800 is inecessary
to-day. You will not admit that the ehang-
ing timies require changes in legislation.

Mr. LATHAM: ]In sonic respects, yes.
But I cannot believe there have been any
importanit chlanges in tile development of our
country calling for the change represented
by the Bill.

The 'Minister for Railways: At one time
we were not allowed to import apples from
the Eastern States.

Mr. LATHAM: I remember tihat. And
ait that time we were told it wals im~possible
to grow apples here. We ought to use
cautoll in the making of these change&. It
is of 110 use the mtember for Toodyay saving
we are becomuing old-fashioned because we
are not reviewing all our ancient legislation.
A lot of that old legislation was put onl the
statute-hook for a definite purpose. Thle
qLuestioni is whether the samle definite purpose
exists to-day. The fruit industry is very
important to this State, and the export of
apples hasi done mizell to enable us to pay

our overseas debts. There is another aspect:
it is not as if we were. short of tiber. What
I shiould like to see wouild be lighter fruit
ease,,. We cut our timber altogether too
lieav, If we were to build lighter eases
probably there would be no need for second-
hand caises, because tile IIew case would cost
less. than it does to-day. I do not propose
to oppose the second reading, but 1 do hope
thle Minister will look further into this, and
perhalps tell US somlething" about the smer-
sault onl thle Part of his offiers.

MR. LAMBERT (Yilgarii-Coolgardie)
[5.44] : Unlike the Lender of the Opposi-
tion, I ant distinctly opposed to the Bill.
The Leader of the Opiposition is lukewarmn
towards it.

Mr. Latlhamn: I want to know something
m~ole about; it.

Mr. LAMBERT: Nothing the Minister
Canl say' inl explanlation Will influence me in
the matter. It is very dangerous to allow
scond-lhand fruit eases into amt clean terri-
torv. In~stead of introducing this legislation,
which possibly will hiave no effect oth~er than
spreadillg disease, we should endeavour to
pull upl aill the stone-fruLt trees within 10
maileS Of thle etl'Ololita ii area. That would
be a wise course to pursue. It is scaridalons
thie little r-egard that thlere is for thle stone
fruit iiicustrv wilih is the actual nursery
of iinany bad] diseases in tile metropolitan
airea. If the Minister concentrated along
those lines and made a reasonable attempt
to eradicate somne of thle diseases associated
With tile stole-tniit. industry- , lit would be
doing a great deal mtore good thlan by intro-
dlucing legislation of this, type. We ar'l~
trying to serve thle interests of tile grower
in tile State, but a firm and definite stand
should be taken against what I would cla:s
as rubbishly legislation of this dlescription.
I renmenmber in 1903 or 1004 when the late
M1r. Gleorge LeaL-e went to Kalgoorlie-the
memaber for Nedliinds will remember thle
occasion allso-and told thle people that lie
intended to remove the apple restrictions inl
existence at that time, restrictions which hand
been imposed to protect the then infant in
dustry of apple growing.

The Minister for Justice: They were called
the apple Ministry.

Mr. LAMBERT: And the 'Minister mar
remember that when the late Mr. Leak,
announced the removal of the restrictions.
lie was cheered to the echo. I agree that inl
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respect of anything that is likely to endan-
ger a valuable induistry a definite stand
should be taken, but I am surprised that a1
responsible officer should put up a lproposaI
such, as this for consideration. If he sub-
nitted it to me, I would tell him, to put oil
his hat and coat and walk out. I hope the
Minister wvill give further consideration to
the matter, it is a diabolical thing to even
permit the slightest possibility of our fruit
areas becoming contaminated, and if the de-
partment were to devote their attention to
this side of the question, they would be
doingf the fruit-growing industry a great
service. That service will not be rendered
with the Bill we are discussing.

MR. PIESSE (Katanning) [5.47] : I
agree that caution should 1)0 exercised in the
passing of legislation of this kind. One can
realise how the State has profted from the
restrictions that were imposed in the early
days, particularly regarding codlin moth.
This might be said to be one of the few
fruit-growing countries in the world that is
free from codlin moth to-day. So we should
be doubly careful in passing legislation of
this kind, and while I do not feel disposed
to vote against the Bill, I suggest that the
Mtinister defer further discussion on it until
after the Fruitgrowers' Annual Conference
to he held at Donnybrook on the 19th Octo-
ber. It will be possible then to get the views
of the fruitgrowers first hand. The associa-
tion covers a wide area, practically the whole
of the South-West, and no hann can result
from delaying the consideration of the Bill
for two or thlree wveeks until we hear how
it is regarded by the fu-uitgrowers them-
selves. 1 sent a. copy of the Bill to the asso-
ciation, the head office of which is at Mt.
Barker and I received a letter in reply
stating that the executive council of the
association had considered the amendments
contained in the Bill and did not see any-
thing to which to object. In the interests
of the industry, however, and the State
generally it might be advisable to defer the
further consideration of the Bill until after
the conference has been held.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [5.49]:
Having listened to the debate, as far as it
has gone, I confess I am in somewhat of a
dilemma as to which way to vote. The Mfin-
ister introduced the Bill for the simple pur-
pose of enabling the railways to carry fruit

'in second-hand cases in the same way- as
niotor lorries are doing to-day. He explained
at the same time that motor trucks are not
permitted to carry fruit below the 33rd
paralleF of south latitude, the object of
that being, I su ppose, to pr1event the Spr)ead
of the disease. But if the regulations were
observed, the departm~ent's objections would
fall to the ground. What we want to do
is to strengthen the legislation. The Minis-
ter further explained That the object of
the Bill wvas also to assist in the eradication
of disease but he (lid not elaborate that
point. Under the Bill the Minister w'ill
enjoy the power to prescribe localities
through whic-h fruit call be taken either by
rail or truck. But the most extra-
ordinary thing is that if one takes the
trouble to look at the principal Act it will
lie found that what is now proposed really
,,eaus re-enacting section after section of
the pr-incipal Act, without a single change
and without even the punctuation being
altered. We are spending time on legisla-
tion apparently to keep Parliament going;
we are re-enating what is already law. I
have taken the trouble to compare the prin-
cipal Act with this amending Bill and I find
that exactly the same provision is contained
in Section 8 paragraphs (a) (b) and (e) as
is contained in the Bill. What is the use of
the House wasting time in this way by re-
enacting what is already law? It night be
correct to suggest that the Bill will enable
the railways to get some of the traffic that
they do not receive to-day, and of which no
one suggests they are rightfully deprived. It
might also be that the Minister hopes that
the power proposed to be given will enable
him more effectively to control the trade; in
which ease the measure should be passed.
It is difficult for those members who are not
concerned in fruit-growing, in other words
who do not represent fruit-growing districts,
to discuss the question, but I intend to sup-
port the Minister in his effort to obtain more
traffic for the railways, and also get legis-
lation so framed that the power for the
prevention of the spread of disease will be
materially increased: Apparently that is
challenged and as the Minister is not here,
I think we muight propeCrty adjourn the
debate.

On motion by Minister for Justice, de-
bate adjourned.
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BILL-POLICE ACT AMENDMENT.
Recommittal.

Resumed from the 21st September; M1r.
Sleeman in the Chair, the Mfinister for Em-
ployment in charge of the Bill.

Clause 2-Amendmnent of Section 66 of
principal Act:

The CHAIRMAN: The Minister for Em1-
ployment had moved ain amendment to in-
sert after the word "by" in the first line Of
the clause the words "inserting after the
words 'rogues and vag~abonds' in the second
line of the section the words 'with the excep-
tion of those mentioned in paragraphs 2a
and 2b and by."~

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The object of the amendment is to make
provision by which the person who is con-
victed of an offence will not be classed as
a rogue and vagabond. It was suggested
that if we gave further attention to it, the
amendmnent could be altered so as to be made
less doubtful. There appear on the Notice
Paper two amendments. One amendment
will provide in proposed Subsection 2(b)
that any person to be convicted of the offence
outlined will have to he, to his knowledge,
disentitled to the work, employment or bene-
fit referred to. Only if he wilfully makes
the statement knowing himself to he dis-
entitled to assistance, will he be liable to the
penalty. The second amendment will pro-
vide against persons convieted under the two
new subsections being deeme~d rogues and
vagabonds, but they will otherwise be liable
to the penalties provided in Section 66 of
the Act. In the c-ircumstances, 1 do not de-
sire to go on with the amiendmlent before
the Committee, and I ne~k leave to withdraw
it.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

The MINISTER FOR EM1PLOYMElNT:
[ move an amendment-

Thlit in line 3 of proposed Subsection 2 (b)
after 'shalt'' the words ''to his knowledge''
be incerted.

If the amendment be agreed to, the lposition
then will be that any person continuing to
receive or attempting to receive work or
benefit, after he shall knowingly become dis-
entitled to it, will be liable to the penalty.

Amendment put and passed.

The MINISTER FOR EMNPLOYMENT:
[move an amendment-

That ai new subsection, to stand as Subsec-
tion 2 (.) be inserted. as follows-'' Provided
that any person convicted of an offence under
Subsection 2 (a) or 2 (b) of this setion shall
not be olecined. to be a rogue and vagabond,
but otherwise shall be liable to the penalty
prescribed by this section.
[ do not think any further explanation is
needled beyond whai,;t I hove a2lready statedl.

Mr. LATHAM%: The Mliaister has made
the position less objectionable, but I still
maintain it is unreasonalble and unfair to
amend the Police Act in the direction set
out in the Bill. I do not propose to con-
tinue arguing along the lines I have already
stressed to mnemlbers of the Committee. I
consider this legislation should not find a
plaice in a perimanent sttte. I said
previously that I hoped it would not
be necessary for this kind of legisla-
tion to be in existence for long, but
I would point out that it could be made use
of in connection with land settlement
schemes that may be embarked upon for
the settlement of the unemployed. It will
be remembered that somne years ago, the
then Minister for Lands, Sir James Mit-
chiell, inaugurated a land settlement
scheme for the benefit of civil servants who
had been Tetrenehed, and another for water-
side workers. Sonic of the be~t settlers
were people who told us they had no money
of their own, but subsequently we found
that they had means and were prepared to
use their own funds in the development
of their holdings. One of those men was
fromi Fremnantle, and proved a very desir-
able, good class of settler. Should any Min-
ister in the future desire to make use of
this legislation, he may be able to lay a
charge against a man in the position I
have indicated, and may secure his im-
prisonment. I regard that as a shocking
thing. I am sorry the -Minister has not
dealt with this matter in a separate Hill
altogether. I tell the 'Minister plainly that
I shall not support the third reading of
the Bill. I will not be a party to making
a nian, who may misrepresent his position
Fomkewhat inl oider to scure work, a
criminal andi liable to 1iC60oi bri ;m'z1 taken
azaimzt himi under. thle l'olicp .\ et.

M r. 'MARISHA-LL: I am a little dubious
about contributing further to the discus-
sion on the amendment. Being- a junior, or
perhaps a bush lawyer, I mnay venture
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along the narrow path of mistakes, and sug-
gest that thle principle involved is un-
changed. .1 would refer the matter to my
friend, the King's Counsel, for his opinion.
While the Mlinister has seen fit to remove
the objectionable reference to --rogue and
vagabond,', he still proposed to infitpn

ishmnent onl a man who may make false
representations. in order to get work. That
is what I object to. I will not be a party
to passing legislation that will punish in
individual for the terrible crime of getting
work. The principle is wrong. Although
somecone else mnay be more entitled than
lie to assistance, ] will not discourage the
wan front working, and miuch less wvill I
,agree to jpunishi himt. I will not say any-
thing more regarding the amendment, hut
I will not allow it to be recorded that while
I was a memiber of this Chamber, I was a
party to enabling the passage of legisla-
tion that would punish any individual for
the terrible crime of making false repre-
sentations in order to get work,

The MI11NISTER 11 Ml'LQYENTL:
We do not propose to penalise any man
for getting work, but we do desire To pen-
alise the man who, by means of false re-
presentations, takes worlk that rigrhtly
belongs to a man more deserving than he.

Mr. Marshall: If he is game enough to
work, he should have it.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
If the man has £10O a week coming in,' it
does not require a tremendous amount of
gameness to take work from a man who has
nothing comning into the house. We want
to provide for tine man who has nothing.
IU there aire some men-fortunately there
aire very few or theml-who, While ill re-
ceipt of £10 or £12 a week, are prepared,
by making false declarations, to take work
from others who are in receipt of nothing,
Parliament should legislate so as to pre-
vent that sort of thing from continuing.
We should see to it that people most in
need of work secure what is available.

M\r. MIAR.SRLALL: .1 would at-ree with tine
Minister if Ministers generaliy and Parlia-
mont as a whole were consistent. It is their
inc-onsistency that causes all the trouble.
There are individuals walking about the
streets to-day who put their bands into the
Treasury and took £,500 in hard cash, and.
have never been challenged.

The CHAIRMAN: That has nothing to
do with the amendment.

Mr. MARSHALL: It has everything
to do with the amendment, by way of com-
parison.

The CHAIRMAN:- Order! I will rule
the hon. mnember out of order if he per-
sists in his atflitude.

Mr. MARSHALL: The principle is
wrong, and I am right in making the com-
parison. No one will. stop me. I am en-
titled to do so. We should be consistent.

The CHAITRMAN: So long as the hon.
member refers to the matter by way of
comparison, he is in order. Otherwise he
is very nmuch out of order.

Mr. MAR SHALL: If the Minister for
Employment were consistent, and desired
cash in order that he might give employ-
nient to those in need of it, he should see
to it that those who have taken the money
from the Treasury refund it.

Mr. Moloney: Who are they!
Mr. MARSHALL: I am not going to

mention any names.
Mr. Moloney: Then you should not

make the statement.
Mr. MARSHALL: I have made the state-

ment, and I stand by it
Air. Moloney: Then mention the names.
Mr. MARSHALL: I shall not do so. The

bon. member knows.
Mr. Needham: Then why level the charge?
Mr. MARSHALL: I referred to the ease

the other day.
11fr. Needham: Why do you mnake the

charge if you wvill not mention names?
',%r. ARSHALL: I am not making a

charge against any individual. I am indi-
cating the inconsistency.

Mr. Neediham: You have made a charge.
Mr. MAARSHA LL: I shall make the

charge against the hon. member.
Mr. Needhain: What is your charge

ag-ainst me!
T l'e CH1AIRMNAN!' Order! The member

for Murehison will address the Chair.
-1-r. MARSHALL: The Government inldi-

cate their desire to provide work for all, and
to make the best use of the money in the
Treasury. We know positively that money
has gone from the Treasury, and no service
has been rendered for it. In this instance,
because an individual makes false represen-
tationas ill order to get work, hie is to he
singled out for punishment. Others who
renered 110 service whatever for the money%
theyv took, from the Treasury are permnitted
to zo seot free.
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Mr. Moloney: They should be punished.
Mr. MARSHALL: That is all 1 have to

sav about it.
Mr. TONIilN: I have not y et been able

to understand why the 'Minister seeks addi-
tional power in order to punish men who
endeavour to get work in the circumstances
that haive been alluded to. Power already
exists to punish mn who make false state-
ments when they apply for sustenance, and
one requisite for obtaining work is that as
mil shall be ifl receipt of sustenance.

The Minister for Health: Not necessarily.
Mr. TONK I',N: Almost always; the differ-

ence is so smiall that we can afford to neglect
it. I think sufficient power already exists
to enable thre Mfinister to do what he desires,
and I cannot support the amendment.

Amndment put and passed.

Bill reported with further amendments.

Sitting suspended fronm 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1933-34.

In Committee of' Supply.

Debate resuimed from the 19th September
onl the Treasurer's Financial Statement and
on the Annual Estimates; Mr. Sleeiuan in
the Chair.

Vle-Legis(,tive CouneW, £1,442:

MR. LATHAM (Yori:) 17.30] : At the
outset I should like to congratulate thle
Treasurer onl tile innovation of having his
speech prin~ted, so that members could fol-
low more closely the views expressed by the
Government. It gave us an opportunity to
followv his speech, and probably we gained
a far more intelligent aspect of the situation
than we should have done by rending it in
"Hanisard." It is very much drier to read
it in "MHansard" than to follow it as de-
livered. The present Budget differs very
little from those which have preceded it, and
it would be difficult to find much difference
between this one and that of last yeatr. Con-
seq~uently' it would be difficult for me to find
any fault with it. In any event, it is not
my duty simply to oppose anything sub-
mitted by the Government, and on this occa-
Sion I certainly' would not be justified in
doing so. To members the Buidget is most
important, because it is a statement of the
revenue anticipated for the year and the

expenditure from that revenue. Members
ought closely to followv the Estimates as that
would enable them, to appreciate the amount
of re'-enue taken by taxation and other
me'anls fromt thle people and to understand
how%% it in to be expended. Very frequently
in this Chamber there is confusion between
thme Loan Estimates and the Revenue Esti -

mates. The L~oan, Estimates, however, are
introduced] at a late)- stage and members are
then informed of the expenditure proposed
fromt loan funds. I regret to say that
over mlost of the Estimates this Chamber
has reall I little control. We might pride
ourselves that we have control, but in
reality we have riot. We know that the
Governmlent are committed to expenditure
from the Rev-enue Estimates, anti we find
fredII~t uentV that the Grovernmnent have set out

1,p rogralmnw of works in connection with!
the Loan Estimates. Often they have spent
a. considerable amoun~lt of the money before
we have had an opportunity to express our-
selves onl the expenditure.

M[r. Marshall: That has always been so.
Mir. LATHIA3: It has been so for at long

time: I admit it is nothing new. I have
alreadyA pointed out that there is very little
new about these Estimates. I do not think

hie pl~el of the State wlvl derive much
satisfaction frolt this year's Estimates, be-
cause tire deficit budg-eted for is almost iden-
[lea! with the deficit budgeted for last year.
Though the people, I suppose, will, front
time to time, change the Government, I be-
lieve they do so in tire hope of securing a
change for the better. Nothing is of greater
importance than thle control of the finances
of thle p)eople. I anii p~ersonally disappointed
that thie estimated deficit is so large. I was
hopeful that the Treasurer would have been
able to Show anl improvement in the finan-
cial position of thle State. I had believed
that hie could reduce the deficit by at least
it quarter of a million pounds. It is expect-
ig the impossible to look for a balanced

Budget ait present, but uinbala nce~d Budgets
illustrate the financial confusion in whieh we
find ourselves, and reflect the intention of
Treasurers to gamble onl the future. Every
lime a deficit is created, unfortunately, wej
do not create a corresponding asset, and so,
by heaping up deficits, we are creating a
liability on wvhich we have to find interest
charges front year to year. Since the ,rant-
ing of Responsible Government, deficits
have frequently occurred, and it is for that
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reason, I say, Treasurm iliible onl thle
future, anticipating that at sonie future
time they will be able to clean up the deficit.
Unfortunately, however, we get deeper into
the mire as the years go by. I do not sa-,
that the previous Government should not
accept their share of the blame regarding
deficits. In 1930-31 the deficit amounted to
£1 ,42(1,529; in 1931-32 it increased to
£1,557,896, hut last. year it was reduced to
£864,081, which represented a reduction of
£!593,815 onl that of the previous year. That
shows that the previous Government had
some control of the finances and realised
that we could not go on incurring deficits.
The instructions from the Loan Council were
that we were to balance the Budget. this
year. It seems an impossibility to expect
this State to balance its Budget. The Trea-
surer could set out exactly how the deficit
was reduced last year. It was made possible
by the introduction of certain legislation,
by the reduction of interest on conversion
loans and other things, and while I know.
that the present Treasurer will not have anl
opportunity to reduce his deficit to the same
extent, we miust not lose sight of the fact
that he is budgeting for an estimated in-
crease of, revenue of £1.15,000. In other
words, hie anticipates getting that suim more
than we got last year. I maintain that with
that increase of revenue and the saving h$
will make onl exchiange, Provided it remains
at '25 per cent., and the smaller amount of
exchange lie will have to pirovide for over-
seas interest, consequent onl the conversion
loans in London, plus thle amiount of saving
he should effect DII unemployment relief-a
,considerable saving could, and should be
made under that heading during the current
year-lie should he able to reduce the deficit
by £250,000. With additional loan funds
available, more work can be provided, and
granted that thle Government carrv out the
intention expressed by the Premier-to finl-
arice work that will absorb the unemiployedl
-lie will bie called upon to find so inuch 1e...
money from Consolidated Revenue for un-
emuploynment grants and sustenance. I
realise that the Treasurer and members of
this Chamber have very little control oveil
the lBndget-very little indeed. Year after
year Parlimnent passes Acts authorising
appropriations from revenue. If we turn
to the Budget, we find on pages 13-16 that
we have delegated control of the finances to
certain other authorities to the tunme of

£3,870,78. I admiit that a considerable
amoun111t Of it is interest and sinking- fund,
hut over that amiount of expenditure we have
no control whatever. The money has to bd
found unless Parliamient agrees to alter the
Acts concerned. Then come the salaries and
wages of civil servants,-more expenditure
over which we have no control. The Publid
Service Commissioner has power under
regulationis to fix the salaries of civil ser--
rants, and if the salaries fixed are onsidered
,to he unsatisfactory by ) the Poi-sons to whomn
they are paid, they canl appear before tie
Appeal Board and the hoard may either
allow the salary to stand or increase it. Other
persons mayv go to the Arbitration Court.
Consequently, in the Appeal Board and in
the Arbitration Court we have vrested piower
greater than we possess. Hence we have
very little control over the financial position
and it is of no use olur priding ourselves dint

we have control.

Mr. lie: lDO you advocate that Par-
liament should fix wages?

Mr. LATHAM': No, not for a moment. I
s-hould not like to leave the fixing of wages
in the_ hands of somc mnembers. The Treasurer
would certainily' have a headache in tryving
to meet the desires of some members. An-
other item is that representing the losses onl
tradinig concerns and public utilities. Bv'
losses I mecan those alnouints byv which tracl-
ing concerns aind public utilities fall short of
mleeting working expenses and interest
charges. IUnforturnately n-c have some of
thoum. Then, again, we have works that aic
miot interest-earning. I know that somne of
the mioney for such works is provided out
of loam, funds, but thmat; is a very wrong p~rin-
ciple. Any ])ulblie work such as that being
carried out by the Mfinister-the Causeway
reclamationi work-

Thle Minister for Works: And railway
construct ion.

tir. LATHAM: No, the railways are at
Public utility. If the Mfinister can show ine
any- anaslogy between tie construction of a
railwav and the Causeway reclamation work,
I will admit I ani wrong. He must acknow-
ledge that there is no analogy between thie
two.

The Minister for Works: There is no pay-
ment to interest sinking fund.

MINr. LAT HAMj~: They do not pay all of
it.

The Minister for Works: Or anv- of it.
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Mr. LATHAM: I say they do. The Min-
ister knows that the railways paid some in-
terest Jest year.

The Minister for Works: What about the
new lines?

Mr. LATUAM1: Even if they do not pay
for the first year or two, they assist in open-
ing tip the country, and enable us to increase
inidustry. Thus they confer a benefit in ant-
other way.

The MXinister for W"ork-s: The Causeway
work is to open up the river.

Mr. LATHAM: It is closing the river.
The "Minister is making a beautiful spot at
the Causeway for the people of Perth. I
have 110 objection to the work being done,
hut it should be paid out of revenue. It is
not going to earn interest onl the expendi-
tire. I do not desire to speak at length on
that point, but I would say that T consider
the City Council should provide the funds
for beautifying thre city. For the Govern-
mient to provide tile money does niot relieve
our position. For the moment such semnes
provide a little work for muen, hut really they
do not assist us. They are only aggravating
the position, in that we are spending public
funds on works that are niot interest-earn-
ings. The capital expenditure ought to he
found out of Consolidated Revenue and niot
out of loan funds.

The Minister for Mines: Not much in the
way of public works would have been done
iii this State if they had all been constructed
out of revenue.

31r. LATFIA1: Perhaps I have not made
the point clear. What I maintain is that
those public works niot capable of earning
interest shouild be constructed out of Con-
solidated Revenue. The general run of pub-
lic works have to be constructed nut of loan
funds, and it would he foolish to suggest
otherwise. Tire largest aimount of loan ex-
Jpenditure is incurred (on railways, and
I would niot for a moment suggest that
they should be built out of revenue.
V*ncertakings such as the Causeway recla-
mnat ion works should be carried out from
revenuei. One reason why we await thre
-receipt of the Budget is that we may ascer-
tamn if any additional taxation is required.
1 amt pleased to note that on this occasion
there will be no additional taxation. That
will be of considerable relief to the corn-
munity' . When I say "no additional taxa-
tion" I mean, no more than appertained
last year. The people have reached the

stage when they cannot pay additional tax-
ation. I wish to refer to the position of the
workers. There is no better barometer than
the Savings Baik business. If members will
turn to Return 23 of! the Treasurer's finan-
cial statement, they will see under the head-
ing of "Savings Bank deposit and with-
drawals" that a tremendous amount Of
money was withdrawn from the savings bank
of Western Australia in excess of the de-
posits. That will probably explain to some
members and outsiders why it was necessary
to hand over to the Commonwealth the State
Savings Banks. In 1928-29 the savings
bank deposits amounted to £12,142,575, and
the withdrawals were only £11,590,206. At
that thee the State Savings Banik was in
existence, as well as the Commnonwealth in-
stitution. For the year 1031-32 (thre latest
figures available are only for nine monthis
so I will not quote the];) thle deposits had
fallen to £7,864,997, and the withdrawals
amnounted to £8,734,317. This shows the
financial position of thle salary and wage
earners in Western Austr-alia.

Mr. Wansbrough: The figures are prac-
tically on a par with those for the previous
year.

Mr. LAT HAM3: During a period of de-
p~ression these figures serve as a good bar-
omecter of the financial position of the
peoI)le, pairticularly of those who. are the
small income earners. ]Unfortunately there
are all too few taxpayers in this State at
present. There is no accumulation of wealth
here such as is found in the Eastern States,
and we have therefore no accumulated
moneys to draw against. Some people think
we should get additional taxation out of
the gold-muting industry. In my' opinion
we should leave it alone. If there is one
thing, that is helping us to-day it is the
gold-mining industry. Without the in-
creased activities associated with it, we
would have found it exceedingly difficult to
absorb many of our unemployed. For some
time to come the iadustry should be the
means of providing permanent employment
for numbers of mn. Any encouragement we
can give to that industry -we should give.
I amn niot speaking of the harm that might
accrue to Western Australia, but I am re-
ferring to orersen investors. They have no
knowledge of what a tax on tlhe gold-mining
industry would mean, but at the first men-
tion of the word taxation they fight shy of
investing their money. There should be 110
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talk of taxing anl industry that is one of the
bright spots in our present history. The
primary industries are Still being very hard
pressed, and there is very little hope of their
making a profit in the immediate future.
There has been anl improvement recently in
the price of wool, but that will have to re-
mnain firm for a long time before the small
growers can get out of their difficulties.
They have had a bad spin for several years.
Most of them began operations when sheep
were at a high price, and they bought on
a rising market. Unfortunately for them
they were landed -with stock costing them a
great deal of money. Later on there was a
falling off in the price of wool anid the
falling off in the demand for stock, with the
result they got into difficulties. Although
ait the inonient somne slight relief is afforded
to the woolgrowers, I doubt if the addi-
tional price of wool will earn' them on from
year to year, let alone enale them to work
off any arrears. The wheat industry which
means so much to Western Australia. is still
in a bad way. and the prospects are un-
favourable. T wish to point out the position
of the wheat farmer, who was induced by
the Primle Minister to produce miore -wheat
in Order that it might be exported and our
national solvency maintained. I want to
show what the producer has done from a
national standpoint, and the result of his
effort to inaintain our national solvency. In
1929-30, before the request was made, WVest-
emn Australia produced 399,081,183 'bushels of
wheat, the export price of which was 5s. The
w'hole of this was not exported, but the
total value of that produced at 5s. a bushel
was £9,770,295. Tiniediately after the re-
cquest was niade to increase produc-
tion, the y ield for 1930-31 was 53,-
504,149 bushels, but the price having
dropped by half to 2s. 5%/d. the ex-
port value of the commodity represented
£6,632,285. TIn 19R31-32, the last comipletd
figures we have, the yield was 4:1,360,69O3
bushels, and the export value at 3s. 0 4 d.
per bushel, amounted to.£6,247,188. Although
the yield in .1931-32 was 2,000,000 bushels
more than in 1929-30, the value of the wheat
was one-third less than it was in 1029-30. 1
wish to show the importance of this industry
to Western Australia. T admit that in
1931-:32 a bonus of 4 '%d. a bushel was paid,
and this provided something over £C700,00
for the producers. Unless something is done,
I ani very doubtfuli whether it will be pos-

sible to mlainitain this industry, which is of
SO muIch importance to us. I am pleased that
anl application is being made to the Prime
Minister to see whether it is possible to assist
the wheat producer in Australia again this
year. I believe we can obtain sufficient
money for the industry if a price can he
fixed for wheat for home consumption on anl
Australian basis. If the price were fixed at
5s. there would be sufficient money to give a
substantial increase in price to the Austra-
lian producers. It would be of little use for
Western Australia alone to take such steps.
Last year we found that on a price of 5s.
at bushel we would only get in £240,000,
which works out at a little less than 1d. per
bushel. Ini the capital cities of Melhonrnei
and Sydney with their large populations, it
would be possible to obtain a sufficiently
substantial amount to give some assistance
to Australian producers. We must not be
satisfied with that but must do everything
possible to reduce the cost to the producer.
I know tile banks have done a considerable
amount iii reducing the interest account, but
1 believe they will have to do more. We may
not hie justified in asking for reduced interest
oil new accounts, but we are justified in
asking for reduced interest ou old accounts.
The producers are only building up a 'greater
liability and adding a burden to an already
overloaded industry. I hope in the ease of
those accounts that are worth anything the
banks will not stop at reducing interest to
51/2, per cent. If the charge was only 3 per
cent., I doubt if the industry could be very
much assisted in that respect., but we ought
to give some heart to those who are engraged
in cnrrying it on. We must do something
to remove the disparity between the cost of
production and the market price of the comn-
nioditv itself.

Mr. Griffiths: One bank charged 71/ per
cent. interest.

Mrf. LATHAM: That institution is mid-
way between a bank and a business concern;
it is, in the hands of liquidators. Some
people think Western Australia can produce
the cheapest wheat in the world. That is not
so; Argentine can produce it cheaper than
w~e canl.

Mfr. 'Marshall: The same quality -wheat?

Mfr. LATHAM: No. Their land is dearer:
than ours, because most of it is taken up in
big areas and is then leased to the growers.
The fertility of the soil enables the producers
to grow wheat without fertilisers. They also
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hare the benefit of cheaper machinery than
we can buy. I understand that Australia
,,cnds machinery to Argentine where it is
sold at a lower fig-ure than that at which it
can be ptirebased in Australia. They also
have a. cheaper marine freight. The distance
from the nearest Argentine port to Londoib
is about half that between London and Aus-
tralia. They also have cheaper labour con-
dlitions. There is a tremendous Latin and
Mexican population in that part of the
world. They have cheaper labour conditions
for everything not only for farming. All
these things tend to bring down the cost of
production. Another important thing iA
that the people there pay no income tax. The
country has been developed by private indi-
viduals and Governments hare not Played
the part they have played here. The rail-
ways are osined by private companies, and
nearly all the development work has been
carried out by individuals. At one time they
had inflation there. Mfembers who think we
van help ourselves in Australia by that
means oug-ht to read the early history of the
Argentine and discover whbat happened
there. Although I1 agree that we produce
superior wheat, the average yield in the
Argentine is higher than it is in Australia.
In 1027-28 the average yield in Australia.
was 9.62 bushels, and in the Argentine it
was 11.76. The last year for which I have
the figures shows that the average yield in
Australia was 10.09 and in the Argentine
1.76. It is no use saying we have an in-
dlustry that can comipete with the world in
cost of production, because in the Argentine
people can produce wheat more cheaply
than we can. That country ha s a,
large ag-ricultural area. M1ost of it
f ronting the Pacific and Atlantic
coasts is in an assured rainfall, but like Aus-
tralia it has also its dIry spots. We must
not take consolation in the thoughit that
w-hen the market opens up again for wheat
we can beat the Argentine, because that
country will be well in the running. The
position of the wool-grower is very' little
better than it was, as we see when "e look
at the figures. In 1929-30 we had 9,556,823
sheep and the clip was worth £2,779,113. In
1930-31 the number of sheep was 0,882,761,
and the clip was -worth £:2,386,533. In
1931-32 we had 10,096,014 shepep, and the
clip was worth £2,345,570. In 1932-33 we
hart 10.417,031 sheep, whose yield of wool
was worth £2,548,592. Although we have in-

creased the ainber of our- sheep by one nil-
lion over that of 1929, yet the value of the
clip is £C200,000 less than it was for thiat
Year. For the current 'year, of course, the
price las gonupil considerably-I believe,
suficientlr to meet curreat expenses and, in
the _North, to provide soelittle surplus of
revenue. In 1D27-28 woo] was A good price.
and the return from the wool clip for that
year wvas £4,962,916-more than double the
value of the clip for 193 0-31 and 1931-32,
and nearly double the value of last year's
clip. The grazier had a good year, but his
receipts made the industry so attractive that
niumerousz people bought in; and those lpe'-
lIe love suffer-ed reduced prices, for their

wool ever since.
The Premier: That was tie peak year.
Mr. IsATEA'M: Yes. People bought into

stations and went in for sheep along the
Great Southern railway. It was not the
value of wool, but the high price of sheep.
To-dlay many purchasers of sheep at high
prices are entangled ini a labyrinth of debt
fromn which they~ will find it very difficult
indeed to extricate themseolves. Com1ing to
e'-en up those two industries, there is the
gold output. For the year 1929-30 it was
£1,602,142, for 1931-32 it wvas £2,998,136,
and for last year £4,403,642. That is one
of the bright spots, and helps us to even uip
the losses made in our other industries. [f
the three industries were prosperous to-clay,
Western Australia would lie in a happy posi-
tion. They seemn to go hand in) hand.
One factor causing a little concern is the
increase in our- imports. Over the previoas
two years they exceeded oar exports,
excluding gold, by over £2,500,000.
Including ,ol hove the balance is in
favour of our exports by over £C3,000,000).
Our exports, including gold, are worth £C35
per head of the population, as the Premier
stressed in the course or his Budget
Speech. A great proportion of our
imports comies fromn the Eastern Stat es,
something over £7,000,000 worth, as
mentioned hr the Prenzier. The remainder
consists of imports from ovcrsea. There are
still somne people who believe that we can
-obtain credit without creating the corres-
ponding assets. If those people would con-
sider where real wealth comes from to pro-
vide interest ainc] sinking fund and to pro-
diuce all the money in circulation, they
would realise bow stupid that idea is. Any
energetic and impartial surrey can lead to.
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no other conclusion than to discredit those
claims. I regard the means indicated as
simply a road leading straight to destruc-
tion. We must look to our primary pro-
,ducers for our income. Unless they can
produce at a profit, our position is hope-
less. Now I wish to draw the attention
of lhon, members to that paragraph of the
Premier's Budget Speech dealing with our
relations with the Commonwealth Govern-
mnent, I endorse every word of that para-
graph. It is bound to make the States en-
'vious to see the huge surpluses of the
Commonwealth Governmt. What the
Commonwealth Government dto with those
surpluses is to relieve certain people of
taxation and say to the States, "If? yout
want a little more money, there is your
avenue," But in Western Australia there
are not the same avenues of taxation as
exist in the Eastern States. If the Com-
mionwealth Government have a large sur-
plus, they should do what the Constitu-
tion intended-distribute it amongst the
States. Unfortunately, tile Commonwealth
has left the States with nil the govern-
mental functions meaning expenditure. For
a number of years the Premier has advo-
cated avoiding the overlapping of State
and Federal functions, but we do not seem
to get very far in the matter. A great
deal of money could he saved to Australia
by that means. Our State officials -are
lust as competent to do Commonwealth
work as they are to do State work. In-
deed, for a long period they' did the 'Corn-
inonwenith work. Duplication of services
means increased expenditure. .1 feel that
Australia should look after her defences:
I recognise that up to now she has been
dependent entirely on the knowledge that
Gireat Britain woutld stand to her.

Mr. Marshall: T thought the last war
was to end war?

'Mr. LATHAM: T do not know any-
thing about that. 1 am afraid that the
League of Nations-

Mr. Mlarshall: League of notions!l
Mr. LATHAM :-has not served the

purposes it was intended to serve.
31r. Doney: Anyhow, what outlook is

there for our industries if our defences
-ire not good?

Afr. LATHA'M: WC Can) reverse the
virder. The best defence I know of for a
country is peopling a country: Oivillt

People an opportunity to live in it.
Mr. Done.%:. That is not my point.

Air. Marshall: Would you say that the
people of Western Australia are living to-
day?

Mfr. LATHAM,, The hon. member may
have his own opinion. Certainly people
are living here under fa-r better conditions
than are certain white races in other parts
of the world.

Mr. Marshall: That is not the argu-
mn't.

Mr. LATHTAM: If Commonwealth sur-
plus revenue is to he used for defence, thus
.sacrificing our industries.' I am deeply con-
cerned about it. What annoys me is that
there is no mention in Commonwealth
quarters of the disabilities of industries so
important to outside States like Western
Australia, South Australia and Tasmania.
Those are the Statevs which are suffering
most. I am annoyed when I read that the
Coinmon wealth can find money for defence
huit not for industries. The State Govern-
ment cannot keep industries going if the
price of wheat is to remain as low as it is
at present. The Treasurer Cannot get ad-
ditional hinds. He cannot go on borrow-
ing when hie kno-ws the industries are not
paying. I do not know whet the present
inquiry will produce. It has not started
off too favourably. I do not care to ex-
press an opinion about it at the momient. I
trust, however, that the result will be a
better realisation of Western Australia's
difficulties; than some Eastern States have
ait present. The Commonwealth Prime
Minister came over to see Western Aus-
tralia. But did he come over to see our
disabi litLies?9 Of course hie did not. What
we particularly desire is that representa-
tives, of the Conunon-vealth should come
over here and for themselves see our diffi-
culties. If they went into our wheat in-
dustry and saw what it really means to
Western Australia, they would have a
better appreciation of the position of this
State. The cost of production is greater
than the price of the product.

Mfr. Msarshall: Do von mean to say the
Prime Minister's last visit was not a revela-
tion to him?

11r. LATBTAM: It is no use expecting
Governments to do everything for industry.
Those living on industry must help too. They
must make sacrifices. Tariffs which enrich
a few at the expense of the rest of the coi-
munitv will have to go if primary industries
are to flourish. Bonuses which injure pro-
duieton mnust be re-cast. I do not think any'
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of us canl talk too freqjuently about what
the position is in Western Australia, and
what the policies of protection and( borrow-
ing are leading to. At the present time we
have organisations making unreasonable de-

'Is, on Treasurers, coming along with
axes to grind. At election time it seemis imi-
possible to stand up against themn. The
position of Commnonwealtb Treasurer must
he extremely difficult, continually besieged
by' organisations such as chambers of mann-
factu res, chambers, of mines;, lpastoral ists'
Associations, trade unions-

The Premier: And wheatgrowers' unions.
Mr. LATHA3M: -all cornihig along- with

axes to grind. They, do not realise that even
if the Treasurer acceded to all their requests,
the money would have to be found by some-
one.

The Premier: The axe to grind is very
of ten the interests of the State, mind you!

Mr. LATEfAM:\[ Sometimes it is not.
The Premier: It is not always, hut some-

times it is.
Mr. LATHAM: 1 sometimes think it

would not he a bad idea to give these organ-
isations; representation in this Chamber, just
to let them see the difficulties and howV im-
possible are some of their propositions.

The Premier: Or representation in the
Government.

.Mr, LATHJAM: These people come along
with requests,, expecting someone else to
carry them out. It is mnuch easier to make
requests than to do things. Such organisa-
tions, I Nar, take some standing up against.
I sometimes wonder what the result will he
if they go onl exerting their influence. I
believe that the influence of sonmc organisa-
tions is exearcised in favour of high tariffs.

Lamnhert: Their influence there has been
running for many years.

Mr. LATHAM: Of course, the people
requiring favours desire all the backing-
they can possibly get, and the result is they
frequently find themselves in trouble, and
approach the Government to help them out.
It is bard for public. men to stand up against
that kind of thing. Some do, but usually
when they do they are shown another road.
There is no doubt that if this continual
lpressure goes on, they will have some form
of government quite distinct from what they
have at present;, for frequently the best
men are sacrificed because they will not give
in to the pressure.

The 'Minister for Employment: The best
wany to maintain our parliamentary institu-
tionas is to give them sufficient voting power.

Mr. LATHAM: Yes . we have beard of
that. I can put up anl argument against it,
but at present I do not propose to do so.
If the individuals who come along with de-
mands on the Government were to invest
their own money in those things in which
they ask the Government to invest, wre would
get a good deal further than we are getting
at present. Ani individual can get better
value for his money than can a Government,
and he is not likely to invest it in an un-
profitable concern.

The Minister for Railways: The indi-
vidual, when inventing hjis own mnoney. dioes
not want to get all those --indirect beiieiV'"
which constitute a stock argument when lie
is requesting the Government to invest.

,%r. LATHAM:; The Argentine is a very
wealthy country. It has its troubles, I know,
and I do not want the same form of govern-
menit here, but it is a wealthy country, and
most of its expenditure is carried on by
individuals.

Mr, Lambert: The Bank of Argentina has
done more to develop Argentina than has
any other factor.

Mr. LATHAM: I notice that the cost of
railway construction there is higher than it
is here, while their railway freights are a
good deal lower than ours. We all know
that Australia is quite capable of getting
out of its difficulties if it be given a chance;.
and this State particuilarly can get out oC
its difficulties, for we have a great deal of
untouched wealth, and it is only a question.
of markets. Our mineral assets alone would
get us out of our troubles if we had not to
compete with other countries. which are
dumping their stuff onl the markets of
the world, and with the cry for higher pay
and shorter hours, and our go-slow policy,
and protection, and bonuses, and uncont-
trolled expenditure. -None of those things
will help to develop this country.

The Premier: I thought you were asking
for help for the wheat-growers a little while
ago0.

Mr. LATHAMIf: I was asking for tbd
development of the industry. Of course, I
do not sugg-est that a bonus would do the
industr 'y any harm. But we have got to the
stage when we have so many bonuses that
people are beginning to realise the weakness
of the system. Once a bonus is granted,
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it, is very difficult to remove it. Still, it is
quitre essentia] that our wheatgrowing in-
dustrxy should be developed. It waIs the
industry to which the Prime M1inister rushed
When lie tranted credit onl the London mar-
ket. He did not go to the wool growers be
cause lie knew it would take themi too long-
to lbuild up their flocks; and] so hie -went to
the whea taro wina industry, which was able,
to respond in quick time, What the Prime
31 buister wvanted was to establish credits in
London.

Thre Mtinister for, Employment: But we
witit to emp~loy our own people in our own
country-.

Mfr. LATHAM: We have not been too
secsful in that, because the man wvith

fatljlng prices for- his. commodities hans hlaO
to pay higher prices for what he requires,.

The Minister for Works: We had not thu
done % to pay for what we wanted in Lon-

(ll.and so we had to stop the imports.
Mr. LA.TRAM,%: I have faith in the sug-

g-estiou put up by the Minister for Lands-
the other- nightf when hie said, "Let us get
bark to every- man doingz his best to work
out his own salvation." That is a veryv sound
policy. At the samie time, T remind mem-
bers onl the Government side that it is goilEr
to be difficult to get people to .cngage in
our indostries while the present trouble re-
miains, if we aire to have ben working- along-
side of them for 44 hours per week and
gv ttiiur the ba.sic wtag'e.

Thre MNinister for Emplo 'vaicit: The ,
should lie working- 40 hours n week or less.

vi-. ILATHAM: All right, but let us all
hanve it: let the dairyman and the -wheat-
gzrower have it also. All you are going
to do is to swell the ranks of the
iiiieiployt'd. Yori lilve a Win rulnuing a
road and working 44 hours per week.
Oin the other Irand], a manl milking- cows has
to milk tiie a da 'y for seven days a wveek.

Tle 'Minister for Railways-: But lie hopes
to build up a competence for himself.

%Ir. LATRAM:. Re hopes in despair. He
.sees the actual moneyv earned 1w the other
manl and lie notes the shorter hours the other
mnan works, awdlihe asks, "What hav-c I at
the end of the year?"

The Minister for Employient: lie sees
the asset. he himself is building- up.

Mr. LATHAMI: That asset is a liaibility
;ut the presenit timle, and be knows it.

The 'Minister for Employment: The day
has gone by when people will advocate
longer hours of work.

Mr. LA TRAM: I do not mnind shorter
hours, but let us all have them. Under your
pWoposal yon tare going to have a few in-
dividuals working- short hours, while those
engtag~ed in the industries have to work longer
hours withI no return. In those circum-
stances, y Ourl industries must collapse.

The Mintister for Emtpiloymnit: The
grtit tv inrereased produicinug powver of
11a:ehilles mak-es it deffinite that working"
hours inust be reduneed.

'Mr. LATHAM: I can rememaher years
ago when the machinery we used was very
primitive as evompared with the mnachinery
of to-day. In those days 1 was on a farm.
Eveni with, ihe improved machinery of to-
day wve have still to 'work long hours and
do not get arty mnore out of it.

The Minister for Employment : Perhaps
you udo not work hard enough.

-Mr. LATHAM: I do niot care about the
opinions the boll. memiber may have of me.
It is of no0 use our imagining that we can
create alm artificial prosperity by borrowving
atonerv. We eannot do it. And when the
rimle comies that we cannot horrow any more,
how vat we ando rte hartn we shall have
done ? Luckily, iii Australia we have lie!]
able to print Some notes, Treasur-y bills. Un-
fortunatelY, we are paying imterest onl them.
That, is one g rudge I have against the Coni-
111011 weat] Bma k an Ptilte Commino nweathd
(loverireirt ; the n' pritnt notes at a cost Of
about Ad. eaich and they charge us about 4
per Cent, on some of them].

'rie Premlier: It was 6 per cent., thenr 4
pe r cent., and it is now% 92 per cent.

Mr. LATH AM : But during the war we
Pot mniev advaitced to Westerit Australia,
and we had to pay 6 per cent. on it for, a
long tiitc ; it is iiow down to 4 per cent.

Mr. Lambhert: We lund unioney fromi the
Britislt Government to the extent of about
90 millions.

fi% LATHAM : The British Government
hbuve not treated us too badly.

The M1inister for Justice: Better than
any other 0ovenment in the world.

MNr. LATlHAM: Yes. For tlte last two or
three years I1 think thtey have let us off thle
pavitlnt ot interest.

)[r. Lantbert: We are paying them 4.7.5
per cent. Cor it-the highest that any counii
try is paying.
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Mr. LATHAM: We cannot hope to de-
velol) Australia under some of our existing
condition, and tendencies. It is not oly;
those who preach the basic wage and susten-
ance, but those who cry, "Do not pay your
debts." All those make it very much more
di Ilicult for those trying to assist others en-
gaged (Iin industry. We have to stand up
agai n.t t he.w things, in the interest.s of thle
worker1 , of tile primnary producer and of
the Slate genera 1ky, beca use we are not go-
itg to get very far util i we return to living-
within our iloities. I wish to say ai word
or two about this building- revival campaign.
I kippreciate thle high aim of those engaged
ii' thle (anipa in. Their idea is to try to
r-evivye thle bu ildinlg trade, hut it seems to
tile uwes to start buildi nag in the city when
ouar iindti~tri es tire languishing, ats they -are.
It is all topsy-turvy If they could show
Lis htow to pa 'v interest onl the cap italI invested
in those butildinRgs, it wonuld assist us miateri-
ally. They aire building houses costing from
£(IOO6 to 800. Onl this occasion, the land i-
being doinated for the purpose, but nor-
mnally anl £800-house with the land will run
into £1,000, while a house at £E600 and land
will mean £:800. But the people's earn-
ingsr_ have so fallen that the people
tin ot a fford to pity rent onl that high capi-
talisationu. 1 tam Itop~ful that those
(-Ilrrviltg oat thle vampaign will show%
us hiowl to build a serviceable house at
£400 or £500, a house suitable for the wage-
earner and the salary-earner. What is the
good of building elaborate houses? As a
i tile at manl who can occupy such a house
canl find sufuiient money to carry out his
own wor-k. We want to encourage the buil-
in,- of hotases cheap enough for ordinary
people to live in without running into debt.

Mr-. Lamnbert: The trouble is the tendency
to create br-ick areas.

'Mr. LATBAIM: We tried in this House
to alter that, but it is most difficult. 'That
is the result of giving powers to outside
bodies to do things that Ave in this House
should reserve the right to do.

The 'Minister for Justice: That is the
result of plural voting.

Mr. LATHAM: in any event, it is the
householder who has the vote. A man may
own £50,000 worth of property and not have
a vote, because the householders have the
votes,. It is the silly idea the local authori-
ties get that they ought to have brick areas
declared. In many parts of the world there

are none but woodeii buildings, and very
nlice building-s they are, too. 'More than half
the houses in Wellington, New Zealand, are
built of wood. What I should like Mr. Boas
and those associated with him to do is to
show us how to erect a good class of house
for about £400 or £E500.

Mr. Lambert: That would scarcely appeal
to the architect.

Mr. LATHAM: I think Mr. Boas is suffi-
ciently public-spirited to do that.

Mr. Lamabert : I am not speaking of hint
individually.

Mr. LATHA: I have referred to hint
Ibeeause he is prominent in this building
campl~aign., Bilt lie is not going to get people
to occupy houses at such a high valuation.

Mr-. Lamnbert: And the houses ought to be
built iii the country districts, where tihey are
required.

Mr. LATHAM: I should like to see them
erected along our railways and in our coun-
try towns.

The Minister for Employment: We may
extend the activities of the Economic Council
to those districts for that purpose.

MNr. IJATHAMI: The Minister knows my
opinion of the Economuic Council, but I ant
not going to discourage that body.

The Minister for Employment: They are
producing results.

Mr. LATHAMr: I have not seen any of
them.

The 'Minister for Employment: None so
bl1in mi s those who w-ill not see.

Mr. LATHAMI: I desire to make a protest
against thle system ill operation of giv-ing
men sufficient work to enable them to earn
wages and then stand them down. The men
w-ere better off under the system adopted by
the previous Government.

The Minister for Employment: Unfor-
tunately, the men did not see eye to eye with
you oil that point.

Mr. LATTIAM1: They did. 'The ni could
go out and work full timne and come hack
and enjoy their wages with their families.
I know of instances where they had other
jobs in between. We should encourage meal
to earna their living. The payment of sus-
tenance takes away from men their self-
respect. Years ago in this House we used
to speak disparagingly of those people who
were drawing the dole in England. Now we
aire branding our own people in the same
way.
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The Minister for Employment: We are
not; we are taking them away from sus-
tenance in thousands.

Mr. LATHAM: I hope you are.
The Minister for Employment: I have

just said we are doing so.
Mr. LATHAM: I am very pleased to

know that. I have been unable to find out
the nuriber of men employed to-day because
the system of keeping count of them is not
the same as that which was in force under
the previous Government.

The Minister for Employment: We are
giving them more work now.

Mr. LATHAM: That should not alter the
system of keeping count of the numbers
employed. The old system of keeping count
gave entire satisfaction.

The Minister for Employment: And you
kept men down for their lifetime.

Mr. LATH'AM: They are worse off to-
day.

The Minister for Em ploymen t: Tell
that to the men.

Afr. ]LATHAMN: They know it and they
are p)rotesting. If you give a 11an1 the op-
portunity to work for his living, even if
he has to stand off for a while, he feels he
has some self-respect left. The most im-
portant thing this House has to consider
is finance, involving our obligations to
overseas creditors. It is really becoming
more difficult. By that I mean that it
is not possible for us t~o dissociate
the growing and intense nationalistic trade
tendencies fromfianne. It is adnmitted by
all, I think, that the policy of free
borrowing, which we adopted in pre-de-
pression years, was carried to a point at
which the obligation so created became a
menace to future stabilityv. There have
been-not in this State I am thankful to
say-suggestions that Australia should re-
pudiate those obligations. I hope the Par-
hia meat of Western Australia will never
give the slightest consideration to any sug-
gestion that this State should not meet
every contract entered into on behalf oe
the people on the credit of the people.

The Minister for Employment: Are
you reading an extract from some journal?

Mr. LATHAMV: I am not. I have seen
the hon. member read his speeches in this
House. I assure him that I am not read-
ing an extract from anything. I cannot
close my ey' es to a possible future position
which may bring about results entirely be-

yond our control. We aire familiar-so
familiar that our knowledge almost breeds
contempt-with the fact that interest and
sinking fund payments now take a treamen-
dous slice of the amount we raise annually
from our people, and although there has re-
cently been some relief through the con-
version operations carried out by Mr.
Bruce, Ave cannot view with equanimity
any action which must add to that annual
obligation.

The Mfinister for Justice: You do Thot
object to our trying to get better condi-
tions?

Mr. LATHAM.N: No, I say' that we should
continue to meet our obligations.

The 'Minister for Justice: We are try-
ig to get our interest reduced.

Mr. L4ATH1-AM : By co-operation we
should do so. If we continue to borrow-
and to some extent we must borrow-we
moust also be r-eady to meet the interest bill
wvhich such borrowing involves. Borrowing
has this advantage-if advantage it can be
called-that it carries its own penalty. We
are now learning that to our cost. T]here
is a limit to the extent we can borrowv. So
long as our primary industries were flour-
ishig' arid we were ablec to meet our con tra,!-
tual obligations, we were not very seriously
perturbed, Ibut I would like to reinind the
I-ouse that the position in respect to inter-
Empire and international trade has under-
gone a swift and material change; and
what is more, that there is very grave evi-
dence of further change which must he
taken into account when we approach the
question of finance. There is to-day in
Australia, and throughout the Empire and
in foreign countries, a growing demand
for self-sufficiency, a policy of national
self-conitainment. Nations are aiming to
become independent of other nations. We
know what has happened in respect to
wheat; and the same thing is happening in
respect to other food commodities. As we
know, the logical result of that policy is
trade restriction . For us it may become
a major problem. It is already engaging
our most serious attention. We look to
the British market for the disposal of our
commodities, but we canniot expect the
British consumer to take everything we
like to send him. Nor can the British Gov-
ernment ignore the claims of its own pri-
mary producers. British agriculture is re-
ceiving special attention to-day, and the
British producer is demanding protection
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from his competitors both within and
w ithout the Empire. You can see that if
this policy develops it must not only
seriously affect our own producers, whose
market must be restricted, but that it must
also affect our position with the bond-
holders, because we must meet our obli-
gations abroad with goods produced in
Australia. We have no right to ask the
British Government to say that the people
of Great Britain shall eat Australian but-
ter and Australian beef or any other
specilie commodity, if the British agri-
culturist is able to produce all the
requirements of the British markept, par-
tieularly when we ourselves are pursuing
an intense policy of national self-contain-
int. 'Moreover, the position of Great
Britain is different from our own. She is
isolated from her Domninions. She, is within
a few hours of a Continent seethiig with
unrest. In a crisis she might find herself
unable to keep the trade routes open as she
did in 1914-18, and it is quite easy to appre-
ciate her anxiety to promote the interests
of her own producers as well as to safe-
guard the interests of the whole of the
people by a policy of productive insurance
should she again he faced with a sudden
emergency. Whilst, therefore, -we should use
every endeavour to promote trade on a re-
ciprocal basis, we have no right to insi-st on
advantageous preference for our own people.
It might be said that unless Great Britain
mnakes it possible for us to meet our obli-
gations and pay our interest bill each yeir
by accepting goods in payment thereof, and
if she refuses to reduce those interest pay-
ments by lowering the rate of interest, that
we will default; but I submit that we are
not entitled to do that, and that we miust
approach the whole quetoopabssf

true co-operation, and not close our doors
to each other irrespective of the future wel-
fare of the Empire as a whole. I mast con-
fess to very grave fears in respect to the
development of international trade restric-
tionl. I believe it constitutes one of the
greatest evils of to-day. It is the genesis
of wvnr; and in actual results ff is probably
even mncre cruel than war. Because Western
Aus tralia is so vitally concerned in market-
ing h-r major commodties, I think the Gov-
ernment oug-ht to mjake the most earnest
relprieetations to the F;ederal Government
that in any negotiations which take place
a, between the Australian Gov'ernment and.

the British Government, in respect to
trade agreements, or as between the British
Government and the Governments of other
countries, the opinion of this Government
should be ascertained in consultation with
the Governments of the respective States
and their representatives in London. We
can only coatinue to exist so long as we find
satisfactory markets for our surplus pri-
mary products. Admittedly, the part which
the State can play is comparatively small.
From a financial point of view we are, even
now, practically in the hands of the Loan
Council. This Parliament can have very
little say in framing financial policy; but
that does not excuse us from making what-
ever contribution is possible, nor from in-
sisting that those in control of the Govern-
ment of this country shall exercise the great-
est possible care within the seope of its
domestic spendings. It is because of the
position as it appears to me, and as T h~tve
enideavoured to present it to this ilou.ro
that I view with alarm the proposed increase
in this year's spending of harrowed money.
In years gone by the Treasurer has spoken
warningly of the tendency to increase the
loan commitments, and I am sure he will
agree that a continuance of that policy can
only' lead to disaster-. It would be foolish to
the point of criminality for us to believe
that because there has been a dramatic up-
ward miovement in wool prices, that we have
said good-bye to our difficulties. ]. do not
desire to appear pessimistic, but I do feel
that we have got to look far beyond the
immnediate present. There is no need for mne
to reinind hon. mnembers what would have
happened this year had our seasonal fears
of a few weeks ago been realised, and that is
a position we have got to consider as some-
thing more than a possibility in the not dig-
tant future. We have enjoyed a succession
of wonderful seasons, for which wie should
be tremendously thankful; but we cannot
ignore the possibility of seasonal failure.
Our Governments must therefore budget
conservatively. We should endeavour to con-
solidate what we have won, and not launch
out upon new expenditure until we can face
the future with a greater degree of confi-
dence. Governments have got to learn to live
within their means After all, it was de-
parture from that inexorable principle of
stability' that has been so largely responsible
for plunging the nations into the depres-
sion~. If a family has a certain income, it
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imust live within that income. If its expen-
diture exceeds its income, and it resorts to
borrowing, or begging, or stealing, to make
ends meet, it can only do so until it is found
out. It is the same with Australia and with
Western. Australia. We cannot indefinitely
live above our income, and we cannot mort-
gage our future to the point of bankrupt-
ing our honour.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [8.43]: 1
should like to offer a few remarks before
the items arec reached. The first point is in
regard to the necessity for us to reduce opt'
deficit. Unfortunately, wye are in a position
very different from that of the Common-
wealth Government, who are able not only
to balance their Budget but to secure n big
surplus. Our position is justthe reverse. No
country canl live without new money, that is.
if it is desired to make profits. The Federal
Government should be producing new money
from somewhere. But they are taxing the
people and taking from them more than is
actually needed and that action is forcing
thle States to have unbalanced Buidgets. Cor-
reetly speaking, the position should be re-
versed. That has led to the present demand
either for Constitution reform, or, alterna-
tively , for secession. This is a most import-
anit point, and should be stated clearly in the
House. Whatever may be said about the
necessity for individuals balancing their
lbndgets or, for that matter, of the necessity
as applied to the State, it is not the concern
of the nation. If the nation as a whole
attempted to balance the national Budget,
without providing new money, it would lend
to ruination. 'Some nations prefer to balance
their Budgets with regard to revenue and
expenditure but such nations are creating
new money, in addition, or, perhaps, are pro-
duacing gold. Our policy as a State and
as a nation is to make profits, and proflts,
as expressed in terms of money, cannot he
secured except by means of the provision
of new money. Otherwise, we would hare
the same funds circulating around the corn-
nmunity and for profits to he shown in re-
speet of every activity or concern, would be
an imlposs ible position. The figures are
against such a situation. Therefore, when
the Federal Government tax the people be-
yond the needs of that Government and col-
lect millions of pounds more than are re-
quired, and at the same time force the States
to carry oil with unbalanced Budgets, an

impossible position is created that should be
remedied.

M-Nr. F. C. L4. Smith: But that is what they,
are doing.

Mr. NORTH: Mfany of us believe in 'ete.s-
sion. Should our move in that direction fail,
then there must follow very great Consti-
tutional reforms. We have the absurd spec-
tacle of the national Government receiving
money from the peole in the form ofi-a-
tion, instead of that Government creating
iew- money. If anyone were to give half

ain houe's consideration to the effect of every
individual or industry attempting to make
profits, which is our theory of civilisation, lie
would see that at the end of 12 months there
must be new money created somewhere..
Either a loan must be raised. gold must lie
produced, or taxation must be levied. That
must lie done so as to shlow the profits that
are recorded. If that were not the position,
it would mean that for even' person or
industry making a profit, a consequential
loss must be disclosed elsewhere. That is the
explanation of the big movement that has
taken place recently and is referred tonas "the
ilew economics" which endeavours to indi-
cate that the wvorld is bound to ec-ash in its
present situation. As Dickens once pointed
out, the individual who spent 39s. when his
income was £1l, was in a good position, but
if hie spent the other Is., he had to face ruin.
If we apply that to any sovereign State,
from which should emanate eu-rencv we
reach a point of complete difference, and
therefore I would venture to protest against
the existing method of budgeting under
which this State is being forced to incur a
deficit at a time when the Federal Govern-
mnent are over-taxing the same people.
Turning now to our indebtedness overseas.
the p)osition regarding, loan moneys is fairly
reflected in the railway situation. Our rail-
wayls are doing useful work and earning
qluite a r-easonable return in revenue, when
we- consider the cost of the undertaking. But
by reason of the fact that the money in-
vested in the railways has been borrowed,
and there are bondholders in other parts of
the world, who may be regarded as in the
position of preference shareholders, oui-
railways have to show a loss. I believe I am
right in saying that if thie money invested in
our railways represented capital owned by
shareholders-that is to say if the railways
were run as a private concern-we would
be showing a good return on the money in-
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vested. I think the return would be about
3 per cent. That reflects on the general ques.
tion regarding the difficulty of making both
ends meet when we have not a mnore work-
,able p)rovision regarding finance. Other mat-
ters 1 desire to refer to onl the general dis-
cussion relate to local questions. I urge the
Government to extend the sewerage system
to the Claremont electorate. That is neees.
sary work, and wvill provide employment,
besides furnishing a return from the people
to meet the cost involved. Another que-stion
of importaince to Cottesloc relates to the sale
of a Class A reserve. In various parts
around the city, there are. Clas3 A reserves
that are idle and useless. At Cottesloc the
local authorities have been urging the Gov-
ernment to permit them to sell a Class A
reserve in their district with a view to carry-
lag out certain important projects. So far,
that permission has been refused, and T urge
the Government to reconsider the matter. In
these days when money is so hard to pro-
Cure, and we, as at State, have not the sov--
reign power enabling us to create our- own
money, a few thousand pouands that coulId
lbe raised by the sale of idle Class A land
would be of. assistance to the people, aind
would permi~t the local authorities at Cot-
tesloe to perform useful wvork at no cost
to the Govern ment. and with no taxation
involved. The unemployed would be assisted
co rrespon11dingly.

Mfr. Marshall: But you must keep an eye
onl the future.

Mr. NORTH: As to that, I think th at
when the early surveyors plotted out somre
of the land here, they must have had the:ir
eyes shut. The Class A reserve that I have,
iii mind is a bare hill covered with boulders
and stones, quite useless for anything except
for cutting sip into small building, blocks.
When we think of Class A reserves, we have
in mind areas set apart for recreation, and
so forth. That cannot apply to the reser-ve
in the Cottesloc area. I think the Leadera
of the Opposition, when Minister for Landr,
was favourably inclined towards the Cottc -
lee proposal, and would have agreed to fhle
sale of the l.and. I do not know whether
the present Government are of that opinion,
but I urge them to consider it in a favour-
able light. It would help the district and
would help the M1inister for Employment in
the solution of his present difficultis An

other point I want to refer to relates to the
railways in my electorate. For a long time

it has been urged that oiethi ng holion'd b-!
done to i mprove the approaches to tireruI
ways. There are two or three places when'
there are very high steps. Cases of heat
failure have been reported, and( have beein
traced hack to the effect of the higzh ,tcips
ait somte of the rail 'a v stat omas.

'1r. 'Marshall: Ii these days of jazz and
so forth, I should have t hounght people rc0101i
have taken anything in their stride.

Mr. NORTH: That i., aill very well for
thne younger generat ion. butt we 'Peh at talge
in due course wvhen that does not apply,
and heart failures then, occur. Ini ihtse
days of qJuicker transport, there is as possibhi-
lity of the Government, in tdue course, doing
away with the heavy steamn tra ins a d sitb-
stituting a quicker coach service. Ini that
event it might he possible to remove sonie
of the bridges that have caused so much
trouble in the past. In many parts of the
world there are no railway platforms at all.
Footpaths are provided alongside the rails
and at different parts there are the stations.
People are able to walk freely aeross the
i-ails as they can across a street in the city.
In fact, at times tihe Fremantle-road is far
more dangerous to cross than any of time
railway lines. It is known that trains pass
at certain times, and at all other times peo-
ple could pass across the rails without any'
danger at all. On the Fremantle-road, thle
traffic is passing all the time, and it is far
more dangerous to cross the road in those
circumstances. Ani alternative wvould he to
remove thne bridges and construct stab-wayvs
at some of the stations, but that would be
very costly in these days. That brings tire
to my final point, which relates to imnciploy-
ment. I am glad to acknowledge the great
strides that have been made by the present
Government in gradually absorbing the peo-
ple who have been out of work. The depres-
sion has lasted for three years or more, and,
as a State, we would be foolish if we were
to refrain from adopting a policy of aking
Saple provision for people wvlo are dis-
placed in various avenues. We should recci-
!rse that threyv were entitled either to some
employment or to the equivalent of it in puir-
chasing- power. If that claim had been ad-
vancer] some years ago, it wouild bave been
laughed] at and beens regarded as impossible.
It is no longer impossible; the facts are
obvious. Even the Leader of the Opposi-
tion, in his position as a great critic, has
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expiessed in tijiS Holeuse during the present
tiessio'i, his desire that every person should
have all his needs met for o rdinarN i home
life, wvhether lie was at work or not. There

foery.thing in Western Australia needed
frthat purp~ose, except tell and( sugar. We

have all the food, clothing and all the re-
quirements for reasonable shelter readily
available. At p~resent ali effort has been
launched to revive the building trade. As
the Leader of thle Opposition said, wve have
a suirplu's of everythinzg reqimi in Western
Australia for the needs of the average p~er-
soil, except tea and coffee. If we cannot sell
sufficient wvool, batter, fruit and other lprO-
duee to purtchase5 thle small ainlout of tea,
coffee and sugair that are reqiired, my lgures
are most erroneous, 1ff that point of view were
adopted by thle authorities and each party
in Parliament-the view that each person is

entitled, for himself and his family, to the
right either to do some work or to have the
equivalent purchasing power-ample pro-
vision could be made so that the require-
nments of food, clothing and shelter would
be met for the community generally. That
brings; me to the relevant point raised by
the menmher for West Perth (Mr. Mcl~on-
aid) with regard to the rent question. He
made a striking point when he expressed the
view that unless it was decided by Parlia-
mnent that where there was unemployment,
the landlords were to carry the cost of meet-
ing- the rent, then the community, or inl-
dustry, should shoulder the burden. That
entirely dovetails in with the point I
am making. Wie grow ample wheat,
wool and other commodities to comply with
the needs of 3,000,000 or 4,000,000 people,
except for tea and coffee. We grow enough
wheat to feed more than 3,000,000 mouths,
and enough wool to clothe many millions
more. I commend the Minister for Em-
ploynment for his action in taking men off
sustenance and for the work he is carrying
out in the interests of the unemployed. The
time has gone by when any person denied
the right to work, should be refuseil food,
clothing and shelter. To-day he is partially
getting food, and that is perhaps all we
can say he is getting. I do not think any
provision is made by wvhich a mon who r-
ceives sustenance may buy a suit of clothes,
unless he reports to the authorities that he
has earned the few pounds that enable him
to do so. If people who are drawing rations

are able to earn a few shillings to enable
them to pay their rent, they are forced to
report the fact to the authorities, to showv
how they have reached that position. The
thing call be done-the provision of
food, clothing and shelter-but only by
pressure exerted by all sections of the com-
munity on the Federal Government, who
nominally control all the credit available for
this purpose. Pressure should be brought
to bear in order that the Federal Govern-
mnent and the Loan Council will be able to
visualise thle loan requirements, so that the
whole of the community will be provided
with work or provision wiill be made en-
abling them to preserve reasonable health
and strength until jobs are available.

The M1inister for Eniplo 'vinent: To pay
wvhat they requite iii order to live, they must
have restored to then, their purchasing
power.

Mr. NOR TH: There is a sinister side that
should reccivye attention inl thle nea r future
and that is tile possibility of pestilence ap-
pearinig. Some of the leading healtih author-
ities have comle to thle conclusion that we
are likely to experience some form of pesti-
lence due to the unodernfing of thle coni-
stitntioll of so many of the unemployed. For

a crtan prio itis possible for individuals
to make a brave show. It is knownu that at
person canl live for seven to 18 days on
water. It does somec people at lot of good.

Mr. Marshall: Provided you mix a drop
of whisker with it.

Mfr. NORTH : Few are inclined to try it.
However, when people earry on for three
years with what is less than is needed to
provide for the humian frame, the constitul-
tion becomes undermined. Articles are be-
ig published by health authorities waril-

ing us of the possibility of terrible pesti-
lence that nun-' sweep the countrv as it (lid
after the Great Wanr. People in Germany
pauticularlY, owing to under-nourishment
during the blockade, were stricken down
with influenza, strong as wvell as weak being
affected. MXore ]C)ci were killed b~y in-
fluenza inl one quarter of England than'wserc
killed inl anl- similar period in the wvar. Con-
sequently the Minister for Employment
should be strengthened in his efforts to get
men back to some form of whaqt is called
reproductive employment. That term is
merely anl excuse to give mien the means to
buy food, some clothing and pay- sonic rent.
Actually there is so much invention about
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uIS that what to-day- is termed reproductive
employment in a few years becomes an ob-
solete asset, as we see in our trains and] even-
tuallv shall see in the railways. Still, for
the time being, it ii :onvenient to term it
reproduct ive em ploymnent because it eniables.
the workers to get in addition to their food,
a few clothes and seone shelter. I urge that
consideration for the health of tlie coimno-
nity must now be taken into account. This
question is being discussed byv churches and
other sections, apart from political forces,
namely, that every person in Australia
should have sufficient of the nce,-saries to
keep him in health. We do not allow our
best stock to deteriorate. Thlit is too im-
portant; it mutst he kept up to the mark.

Mr. L-athain : The death rate in this Statte
is declining'

Mr, NORTH: That has beein :;o For seine
time. The Leader of the Opiposition made
an excellent, cautions speech urging' us to
keel) the belt tight and have reg ard for the
future of the country, but this country' has
never been so wealthyv as it is to-dayv ini those
things thaUmnake humian life possilble. I ask
him to name one tihing that 'we aire short of
except mioney. I will add to nioney that we
are short of tea and coffee. Othr thing-s
like oil and motor ears and forms of elec-
trical machinery do not come in to considera -
tion. I am trying- to poiiit out that the basic
needis aire here-food, clIothing- aud shelter.
[ congratulate the Minister for Emnploymvient
oni the work lie is doing-. A mnove, however,
should emanate fromn the Loan Cnunei]. Tf
they would take into consultation the chief
health officers, whose duty it would he to

cop. wth ny riis consequent upon the
privations suffered by the unemployed, I
think they wvould see the, advisahbleness of
Increasing the nationial figuires of account-
ancy to permnit. of a large sweep) of work
and the purchasing power that work brings.
If that were done, we need have nio fear
for the future. I am convinced f romn pub-
lishied figures that other countries are fam
more involved in the so-called economic omit-
look than ire arc. it is interesting to coin-
pare the aimis of the local unemployment
council, which is seeking to increase employ-
ment by encouraging local production ind
the patronage of borne-made goods,
with the remarks of the Leader of the Op-
position, who presented an equally press-
ing problem for our consideration, namnely
thme danger of econionie nationalism and]

the need for general world trade. The
two policies are utterly conflicting and
wve have to decide which should conic first,
whether the food, clothing anrd shelter of die
individuals forming- te nations are not more
important as a basis. of economic piolic-y
than the exumnordinary' ambition to exp~ort
goods to the other side of the world.
While we are anxiouIsly striving to get anl
extra loadh of wheat or wool away to London
or elsewhere, we are able to enter a Perth
.-hop arid buy ' Germian safVety la/ers. at a
penny apiece, while those sanLue razors in
Germanyi might cost 4d. or 5d. each. It is a1
polic ,y that forces the exportation of goods
to other countries while the masses in the
hone country a re s uff er-i ngI, privation.
Hfence i t is necessa:ry for those who
advocate the world trade policy to consider
its ettufliet with the policy ire arc asked to
adopt, namely that everything pos.sibple
should be made locally to meet our own re-
qluirements. At the moment dairymen in thia
South-West are being- utrged to produce
enough butter to su1pply the needs of the
State over the whole year-it is not quite
possible to mneet the local requirements yet-
and yet that very policy will p)ut memi out
of work in the Ea.stern States. The inost
striking- commnentary on the world policy is
supplied by' Japan. There we have exempli-
fied the policy, which ainis at sendin~r goods
:aay and not botherinig about the boma
Masses will aipparen~tly nmy as well starve.
Until Tapan sunimlenjly' started to export
goods, at low cos5t to all parts of cte
wo rl d, we were being u rged in thie
Press and generally to stimtulate our ex-
pelts and revive world tratde, but when
Japan camue on the scene and sought to re-
vive world trade by exporting her goods and
undercutting the British market, then a new
em-v was raised, namiely that this was not
trade bitt that it was a menace. \Vha t was
previously advocated as a desirable polieY
for Britain amid this country bec-ame a
mienace when adoptedl hr Japan. Japan kept
her masses working 50 hours a week for
paltry rates of pay and that, plus a big
credit inflation, enabled that country to flood
this and other markets with cheap goods.
Thus we have exposed to us. the folly of the
cry for world trade. I amn convinced that
the general adoption by every country of
the policy of thle local economic council-
the policy of building uip the condition of
the masses and leaving the export of the
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surpltus ats a secondary m atter-would soon
cause all our troubles to pass.

Progress reported.

BILL-rINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX
ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Council's Amendmnents.

Schedule of 14 amendments made by the
Council now considered.

In Committee.
Mr. Sleeman in the Chair; the Premier In

cha rge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 1.-At the end of the
clause add the foIlowviniw words:-"- and shall

loie into opera htion a; d ay to be fixed by
proe1lamiation."

The PRE-MIER: This amendment pro-
poses that the measure shall comie into opera-
tion oil a day to lie fixed by proclamation
and involves conisequiential aiiteniineis. .1 do
tiot propose to debate thle qjuestion. As re-
gards income-tax payers the mneasure would
operate from the 1st July and vage and
salary earnlers would pay ats from the 1st
August. I thin k members have made up
their mninds, and] even, if I discussed the
question at length, it would not be likely to
influence anyone. I mnay say that the Finan-
cial Emkergency Act of 1931 came into opera-
tion onl a day to be fixed by prtoclamaftionl.
The Act provided that it should operate as
from the 10th July of that year. It was not
assented to until the 18th August, and was
proclaimed onl the 19th August, but it had
effect as, from thle 10th July. After all, anl-
other place did pass5 that Act with retro-
spective application. Whilst much objection
onay be takeni to legislation of this kind, it
is not new, even to another place. Although
the retrosp~ective aspect of this Bill may be
a little long-er than that which I have quoted,
the principle is the same. I mov-

Thlat tile nmeilgient Ile not agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amnendment not agreed to.

No. 2. Clause 2-.-Delete this clause:

The PREMIER: This is consequential
upon the amendment I have just dealt with.
The clause provides for the opieration of the
Bill as froma the 1st July, as it affects in-
comes. I move-

'rhat tile amiendment be not agreed to.

H1on. N. K(EENAN: When the Bill was
before us, 1 expressed the view that it was
not for members to challeng-e the statement
oif [he Treasurer as to the amount of money
required for Budgetary purposes, and that
therefore we should not lightly reject any
Proposal of his to fix tile date from which
taxation should be collected. Two forms of
taxation are provided for in this measure,
one being onl income, and the other on
wvages and salaries collected at the source.
Whilst it would be quite legitimate to call
u pon i ncomen payers to pay for the whole
financial year, it is equally legitimate to
allow it wider latitude in the case of taxa-
tion onl wages aind salaries, collected at the
Source. I do not think,, however, it is wise
to ref use to support the Treasurer in the
raising of the money necessary for budget-
;try purposes.

Question put and passed; the Council's
a, aendinenit not agreed to.

No. .3. Clause 3.-Delete paragraph (a)

'rile l'PEMIER : This amunendcment alters
tile exn-n'Iimsi flor sinle pet pje. fihe effect
of it is tol revert to wvhat appears in last
year's A et, utamely% £1 Is. pe:- wecl:. Thle
Bill provided for £2 aI week. I (-ananot accelpt
thle a nicnilnmcnt. I fiove-

'In at tile :1tii,1 udnwnt 1,Q no t a greed to.

Question Pilt andIpssd the Counceil's
amlendinent unot agrleed to.

No. 4: Delete paragraph (b)

Thie PR-EIILER : This is consequential
upon the amnendumenit we hiaveI just dealt with.
The paragraphl alters the exemptions, in the
case of the incomnes of single people, and
briunurs themo into line, with the salaries and

u-ge I[ nlove-

That tile anmend intent bte not agreed to.

Question put and paissed; thle Council's
amend~men t not agrreed to.

No. 5: Onl motion by the Premier, the
Council's aineininent, ''Paragr-aph (i), in
line 4, dlelete the word 'forty' and substi-
tute the words twentv-on&'' not agreed to.

No. 63: P'aragraph (ii). ]In line 5, delete
the words "ten shillings":

'The PREMIIER: This amendment deals
with married people. The Bill provided
that the tax should not be levied on anyone
in receip~t of wages aind salarties of less thani
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£3 10s. a week. Another place has reduced
the amount to £3 a wveek. I move-

That the aniendnient be not agreed to.

Question puat and passed; the Coun ui l's
amndmen t not agreed to.

No. 7: Paragraph (iii). ]In lines 7 and
8, delete the words "one hundred and four'
and substitute the words "fifty-two":

The PREMIER: This follows the other
amendment in retrard to married people,
and substitutes £156a for £182. I. move-

That the ane,,4lneint 1), not agreed to.

Quesi ion put and passed; the Councils,
aneendinent not artreed to.

No. 9: Clause 4-Delete paragraph (b)

The PREM IERK: This amiendmnent is con-
sequential upon tie alteration of £1 Is. per-
week and £3 10s. per, week respectively. I
toove-

That the amendmnent be not agreed to.

Question put a nd passed ; the Council's
amendment not ag-reed to.

No. 10: On motion by the Premier, the
Council's amendment (Consequential on No.
S)-In paragraph (c) lines 26 and] 27, de-
lete the words "eighty-two" and substitute
the words ''fiftyv-six' not agreed to.

No. 11: Insert a new paragraph to stand
as patragraplh (dc), as follows :- (c) by add-
iag a subsection, ats follows:-(7.) If it shall
l)e made to appear to the Commissioner at
or after the end of arw tinia ncial veanr that
any* person has lpai .1 tax, by Ilica us of de-
(]actions or otherwise, in respect of salary
or w'ages earned during, that yearr, ai total
sum exceeding the amount of tax which lie
would have been ca lied unponi to pay :it re-
6pect of such salary or wages, if the same
had been income, and financial eniergenev
tax had been assessed thereon as provided
by this Act, then the Commissioner shall
repay to such person the amount of the ex-
cess so paid by biln as, aforesaid.

The PREMIER : I have no ob~jectioin to
this amendment on p)rinciple, hut am assured
bye the Commissioner of Taxation and the
Crown Law authorities that it is uinneeps-

sayand is already contained i h rn

cipal Act. Whilst I mighlt let it stand. I
do not think we ought to put. anything into
ain Act that is not necessary. I move-

That the am~endmnent be not agreed to.

Question put annd pa5sseO; the Council's
atunleiuent RIot agreed to.

No. 12: Insei ta newv paragraphl to standi~
as paragra ph (ce), ats follows:- Ic) by add-
'i'ei a '1ubseerion, as follows :-( 8.) P;ersons
paving salary or wag-es to any other person
shllI be responisible only for the paynlvent
of finanicialI emergent:y tax calculated at aiwli
rate per poun ris would be a pplicablde if
the salInry or vages so paid were the only
salary or wag~es received by such oilier per-
son.

The PREI ER: Tis is another prin-
(iJ)IC with wh;eli I ag ree, hut the Coninlis-
siler oI Taxation sit' v it is ii ready pro-
vided for in the principal Act, and is there-
fore unnecessary. ..innove-

That the a nicuilnien t he not agreed to.

Hon. N. Keenan: Can you refer me to
the section of the principal Act which em-
bodies this?

The PREIER: I am not sure of the
niumber of the section. However, both the
Commissioner of Taxation and the Crown
Law Department advise me that the power
already exists in the principal Act.

Mr. LATHAMT: This amendment is some-
what different from the others. A~pparently
it refers to deduction on a graduated scale.
There has been some argument as to what
the rate of deduction should be-Ad.. 5d.,

od. aT-d.-and this amendment seemns to
deal with that aspect.

Thle PREIER: Another place con-
sidered that if ain employer was paying a
salary of £3 per week, the employee might
be drawving another £1 per week from an-
other source alItogetheCr, of which thle emt-
ployer Lhad 110 notice, and that in those eir-
curnstances the employer would be respon-
sible for collecting tax on £4 per week. The
amendment seeks to absolve the employer
from responsibility except as regards the
salary or wages he himself pays. Again
here the Conlissioner of Taxation and the
Crown Law Department state that the mat-
ter is already provided for in the principal
Act.

Mr. Patrick: In those circumstances the
rate of tax might be altered.

The PREMIER; Yes, hut that would
come up for consideration in connection with
the man's '10Stax assessment at the end
of the year.
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Mr. McDONALD: Another aspect is that
the trouble arises from that provision of
the principal Act which gives the terms sal-
ary and wages an artificial meaning, includ-
ing commissions and directors' fees. A man
might receive a commission of £e5 on one day,
and £2 on the following day, and £3 the
next day; so that the employer would not
know how% much tax to take back from the
commission. Perhaps the Premier might taW
the matter over -with the Commissioner of
Taxation and the Crown Law Department,
and ascertain whether some member of an-
other place was not anxious to safeguard
that point. In my opinion the proper way
is to cut out the artificial definitions and pro-
vide that all commissions and directors' fees,
which the Bill makes salaries and wages,
Shall be income and shown in the ordinary
return of income.

Question put and passed; the Council's
mendment not agreed to.

No. 13: Clause 5.-Delete this clause.

The PREMIER: I mov-

That tihe amincudnient be not agreed to.

This is consequential,

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 24: New Clause.-Insert a new clause
to stand as Clause 6, as follows :-"This
Act shall remain in force until the 31st
day of October, 1034, and no longer."

The CHAIR-MAN: I am afraid I cannot
accept the new clause. I rule that it is out
of order.

Resolutions reported, and the report
adopted.

A Committee consisting of the Premier,
the Minister for Railways and Mr.
McDonald drew up reasons for not agreeing
to the Council's amendments.

Reasons adopted, and a message accord-
ingly transmitted to the Council.

House adjourned at 9.58 p.m.
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'rho PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
piti., and read prayers.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX.

Standing Orders Suspension.

Oil motion by the Chief Secretary, so
much of the Standing Orders were sus-
pended as to permit of the Financial Emer-
gency Tax Bill passing the report stage at
one sitting-.

BILL-SUPPLY (No. 2) £1,201,000.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX
ASSESSMENT AOT AMENDMENT.

Assembly's Message.

Mkessage from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had disagreed to the
amiendmnents made by the Council in the Bill,
for the reasons set forth in a schedule an-
nexed.

EILL-GOLDFIELDS ALLOTMENTS

REVESTMENT.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. MI.
Drew-Central) [4.411 in moving the second
reading said: The purpose of the Bill is to
enable certain freehold townsite ]ots 'in
various parts of the goldfields such as Rid-
goorlie, Boulder, Southern Cross, Brown
Hill, Coolgardie and Trafalgar, to he re-
vested in the Crown. The owners of these
lots are in many eases unable to pay rates


